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SIU may drop lawsuit against 104 
By Da"id C . .I\1iller Jr . 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
SIU is considering dropping the class 
action lawsuit against the 104 employes 
terminated in December . SlU President 
Hiram Lesar said Friday. 
While no decision ha s been made . 
Lesar said. "We're trying to find some 
legal way to ameliorate their condition ." 
Several plans for bypassing th e 
lawsuit are before the admini stration . 
Lesar sa id . but he ' declined to go inLo 
de tail. He did confirm that on'(>' plan 
involves making lum p -sum salary 
payments to teachers to effec t a one-
year notice of dis missa l. 
The money would come f r om funds 
included in ihis year 's budg et. Lesar 
said . The School of Medicine . he said . 
does have som...e un -spent sa lary funds . 
bu t " we're invdlved in negotiati ons on 
tha t and 1 shouldn 't com ment further .. 
crown-gown C£dition 
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Board candidates focus 
on communications gap 
By John RusseU 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Lack of com~nication is the major 
probl~m facing the Ca rbondal e 
Elementary School Board , according to 
candidates vying for two seats on the 
board. 
The VIstrict 95 election will be held 
April 13. Neither Dr. Fred Nolen nor 
Charles Richardson will be seeking re-
election. 
Nolen served as a board member for 
nine years and Richardson for three 
years. 
Candidates for the two three-yea r 
positions are Mrs. Duane Lanchesler of 
1001 Glenview Dr .. Charles Reno of 1023 
W, Willow , David Rosenthal of 2013 
Norwood Dr. and Lawrence Weisman of 
1711 Sunset Dr. 
Mrs. Lanchester is a 40-year-old 
housewife with a master 's degree in 
education . She has three children in the 
second, fourth and sixth grades . 
An eight-year resident of Carbon-
dale, she also ran for the board in last 
spring 's election. 
Mrs. Lanchester said a lack of com-
munication resulted in the confusion in-
volving the recent mathematics 
program controversy in the schools. 
She said she felt many people were 
making decisions based on emot ion 
rather than reason . 
Teachers should be more involved in 
curriculum programs, Mrs . Lanchester 
said, and more weight should be given 
to the opinions of teachers . 
She said citizens should work to im -
prove the public school system rather 
than seeking out an alternative school. 
Reno is the area distributor for the 
metropolitan newspapers from Chicago 
and St. Louis. He is 30 years old and has 
two children . one six years old and one 
10. 
. He said the school board is currently 
made up of professional persons and 
feels he would represent the laymen in 
the community , bringing a different 
outlook to the board . 
ellS 
BOllI' 
I GuS says he "'- SI U would chicl<en 
cut. . 
Reno said the board . teachers and 
parents must work together to develop 
the best education possible for all 
students . The lifetime Carbondal e 
resident said persons seeking an alter-
nat ive school were displaying a " sour 
grapes" altitude because of the board 's 
decision Qn the new mathemat ics 
program . 
Rosenthal , 33, is a partner in a loca l 
certified public accountant firm. He has 
two children , ages 7 and 8 . both 
students at Thomas School. 
Communication also was cited by 
RosenLhal as being a major problem for 
the school board . He said the board has 
an obligation to fully explain issues and 
(Conttnued on Page 2) 
Board says 
crop failure 
hit area hard 
8)' Tt"rry Martin 
Daily Eg}'ptian Starr Writer 
Peach and a pple crop destruction has 
crea ted a defintte disaster in Soull'lern 
Illinois, the Jackson County Department 
of Agr iculture t:mergency Board 
decided Friday afternoon 
Bob Frank , Jackson County extension 
advisor, said the proc'edurt> for getting 
Southe rn Illinoi s declared a disaste r 
area, so that area growers may receive 
fede ral re lie f . is "going through the 
bureaucracy channels r ight now . ,. 
Frank said the board 's decision was 
that Lhe problem is a serious one 
beca use la s t year's c rop loss com -
pli ca tes the matt er . For th e second 
consecutive year bad weather ha s 
ca used Southern fllinos fruit grower s 
many financial stra ins. he added 
"The only thing available is they may 
be able to get a fi ve per cent interest. 
loan from the FHA I Farm and Home 
Administration ) to maintain their 
maintenance costs whether frui~ are 
growing or not ," Frank said. 
He said. depending on the number of 
farmers applying for the loans. either 
the slate or federal government would 
decide. 
Tim Renn , assistant press secretary to 
Gov, Dan Walker. said Friday the 
process is in the works but that it was 
something that cannot bappen over· 
night. . 
Renn said a request is made by local 
(Coroinuod on P.yo 31 
.. Money co uld come fr om pOSitions 
tha t we didn ' t permit to be filled " when 
further budge' .c utba cks by Go\' . Dan 
\\'alker were a nti ci pa ted . Lesar said . 
Start ing in Dece mber . SI U enacted 
"somewhat of a fr eeze" on filling 
teaching vacancies . he explained , and 
the un c la im ed salaries a re now 
avai lable . 
Lesar also ment io ned SIU 's 
descretionary power in shifting around 
two per cent of the internal budget as a 
way to gai n funds . There are several 
sources of the " Ioca l money," he said. 
and all are being ex plored . 
No dec is ion to drop the suit has been 
made . Lesa r stressed. a nd withdrawing 
it is "only one oi the things we 're talking 
a bout ." But he sa id th e dec iar a tor\' 
judgment act ion ' 'didn ' t work out the 
way its planners thought. ,. despite its 
bt' ing " lega ll y sound and \,·e ll · 
moti\·al ed. " 
While those det' is ions a re being made . 
Lesa r pointed out seven or t'ight of the 
tenured faculty \I,; ho wert~ fired have 
l)e>e ll hired in othf. Si ll departments . He 
added a number of the facultv with 
continuing a ppointment s have a lso tx>en 
relocated within SIU. 
"We're sti ll working .. on pla(' in& people 
in other depa rtm ents. Lesar said. " We 
just can " put back those jobs Iter · 
minated posi tions) .. 
Lesar said he did not a nt ic ipa te a 
blanket rehiring of a ll the or iginal 2H 
tenure d fac ult v who were wer e 
dismissed . . 
The task of picking up the pieces and 
making the Uni vt' rsi ty run aft er Iht' 114 
te rm ina ti ons and th t, resi gna tion of 
former pres ident David H. [)erge is not 
easy . Lesar admitl<.'d . He said hi s goal is 
to try to achievt' a "better feeling " on 
the campus . . 
" My pos ition is to do the best we t'a n 
from where we star!.. .i! doesn 't make 
much differe nt·t' how '01.'(' got her(' . .. 
Lcsar ex pl ained. 
The acc ount ·by-ac count review of 
S IU' s budget orde red by Lcsar after 
Berge's resignation should be dont' in 
time for the April 12 Board of Trus tC<"s 
meeting . Lcsar sa id . He added he hopes 
to ha vc somc form of proposa l dea ling 
with the 114 prepared for the trus tees . 
Lesa r sa id hi S 'ge t -a{' qu a inled ' 
meeting Thursday with Cameron West 
executive director of the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education ( IBHE ) , was 
"pleasant enough ." 
" He is sympathetic with our 
problems . He thinks we have a mission 
and is willing to support new programs 
which are clearly a ppropriate," Lesar 
reported . While SIU's ultima Ie 
educational mission is still Wlcertain , 
Lesar said West holds SlU 's " area 
service" programs as important. 
Definit ion of SIU 's goals may be Some 
time in coming , and Lesa.r said Ute 
bigges t factor affecti ng the 1974·75 
budget will be s ludent enrollment. 
" Th e indications are if enrollment 
next year is like this year's . we 'll get a 
cu I. That's all there IS to it. .. a cut in U,e 
ba se .' Lesar said . Optimism about 
futur e budge l ing isn ' t out of the 
question . Lesar continued , but he sa id 
We s t " m a de it prett y clear ' that 
enrollment wi ll determine futher budget 
appropriat ions .. , 
Lesar sa id he ha s asked campus 
rep rese ntati ve groups to submit 
sta tement s of their desires regarding 
SIU 's long·term goals and mission . He 
sa id an administrative committee will 
cull through the sugges tions looking for 
" supportable and valid" ideas . 
A summary statement will then go to 
the board . Lesar said . adding it should 
be ready by July 1. The board will take 
the s tatements from SIU·C and SIU-E 
and form an overall mission and 
development plan for submission to the 
lIJHIC . 
In anothe r matter . Lesa r denied he 
had plans to water down -constituency 
representation at board meetings . But 
he said the board staff is considering the 
poss ibilit y of reducing the present 
seven-member panel of representatives 
to a three-person panel simi lar to that of 
Sl u -IC . 
·' We. didn ' t initiate it. .. the board 
ra ised th e question of variation of 
representation at the meetings ." Lesar 
sa id . fi e said he beli e ved seve ral 
trus tees had first opened queries about 
thl' two di ss imilar representati ve 
pam.' ls . 
Th l" board starr, Lesar believed . is 
inves tigating the question , but no 
speci fi c proposal ha s been made . 
Air burn 
O1ampion balloonist MIl" WIeder1<eItr tests his bumen In prepwalion tor a 
flight. but strong winds cancelled Fricay's scheduled -n. He will etteqJt to 
rise _In Saturday morning end -.lng. WIedIrtIetIr ........... 22 ballOqnine 
n!CXIrds end Is In _ to pramaIe a safI driM. 
.. 
School chief says people pushed 
to limit on paying education taxes 
By Carl Flowen; 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The State Superintendent of Public 
lnstruction said Frida y the people of 
Illinois face the dilemm a of desiring 
better education of students in the public 
schools with no increase in taxes . 
Speaking at a noon luncheon at the 
Student Center ,- as part of the second 
annual conference on " Innovations and 
Issues in Education." Michael Bakalis 
sa id citizens are beginning to question 
themselves on the issue of continuing 
finance for the public schools . 
"They have been pushed to the limit ." 
Bakalis said. 
He said the public will no longer 
continue to suppor t the schools . as in the 
past. without asking questions. and the 
educ a tors must now take the respon-
sibility . 
"Educators have the responsibility of 
looking at the situa tion and asking 
themselves. 'How can we improve the 
quality of education with no increase in 
cost?' " 
BakaIis, former professor of history at 
Northern Illinois Univ e rsity, said the 
shortages are burgeonin g in natural 
resources but the American people still 
desire abundance. " We are living in a 
shrinking environment ," he said. 
He said tne American character can 
be understood if we und ers tand the 
abundancy of the American people. 
BeginnIng in 1945 , Bakalis said . a 
"boom" period was seen in education in 
this country. With the increases in 
enrollment in sc hools followed by an 
increase in the number of leachers , the 
cost of education grew a t a ver y fast 
pace . 
" When demands are met, new and 
greater demands are made." he said . 
Bakalis said teachers as well as school 
patrons have the idea that the state is 
"some magical entity which ca n 
generate revenue ," and added, "you are 
the state ." 
First , Bakalis said, teachers must 
prepare young men and women for the 
year 2,000 so they will be able to adjust to 
a world of constant change. Secondly, 
pupils should be taught basic skills so 
they will leave sc hool feeling "wor-
thwhile ." 
" If this is not accomplished ," he 
~:~~. '~~:c~edc~~dnw~lis.~~e Wt!!~l0~ 
disser vice to the people ." 
These goals can become realities . 
Bakalis said. " if we stop exc using 
ourselves for not doing them ." 
Ba kalis ' appea rance was part of a 
two-day conference intended to 
familarize educational administrators , 
teachers, counselors and interested 
citizens with the innovations and issues 
in education today. 
Carbondale City Council to hear 
report on financial situation Monday 
By Dan Haar 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
It ·s going to be a tight year money -
wise for Carbondale this year. 
That's what City Manager Carrol Fry 
will re!Y.'rt to the City Council at a 
special meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in the 
University City cafeteria . 
Fry will submit to the council the 
general fund operating budget for the 
1974-75 fiscal year and proposed expen-
ditures on capital improvements . 
The general fund section of the 
operating budget is $2,265.752. a figure 
that Fry said "does not reflect a main-
tenance of the level of services that we 
have enjoyed during 1973-74." 
The budget is less than a five per cent 
increase over last year 's budget. Fry 
said the problem is that costs have 
grown about 10 per cent. " Hence, we 
are on a collision course ~ Something 
will need to give." 
Fry cautioned the council to watch 
funding of ci ty services carefully this 
upcoming fiscal year. He reported that 
the general fund will only meet the 
costs of those services authorized by 
the city's revised code or by other for-
m~ council aclion . 
This means that there is little room 
for the city to provide any extra ser-
vices o~ progranls with the new budget , 
Fry saId. " 
The new budget reflects what Fry 
predicted when he said last year . "The 
coming fiscal year, 1973-74 , will 
probably be the last year that Carbon-
dale's ci tizens can expect the present 
level of services." 
Fry attributed the tight budget to 
thr ee causes . Th e fir s t is the 
elimination of $105,000 in manpower 
fWlds for city employe salaries and 
wages. 
Candidates cite problems 
Another reason is the "absorption by 
the general fund of certain Model Cities 
programs, urban renewal and other 
funded programs funded by grants," 
Fry said. 
Fry said this absorption has caused 
an imbalance in the budget at a time 
when there is not enough revenue to 
cover increased costs of inflation and 
salary increases. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
to keep parents informed on matters af-
fecting their children . 
Rosenthal said he has worked in 
audi ling schools in the past . A resident 
of Carbondale for five years, he said the 
time has come for people to work 
together to better the educational 
system. He said there is too much 
polarization in the com munity and an 
alternative school would only add to the 
polarization. . 
Weisman, is an assistant professor in 
the Department of Occupational 
Education at SJU. He has four children, 
aged 14, 12, 10 and 8. 
Weisman said he moved to Carbon-
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dale 21h years ago "with the intention of 
becoming involved in the community ." 
Mi s understandings between the 
board and parents is the biggest 
problem facing the district , Weisman 
said . He also cited the mathematics 
issue as an example of faulty com-
munication . 
Weisman said his work on the 
college and high school levels has 
shown him the interdependence bet-
ween schools, and he feels his ex-
perience will help him carry out the 
board 's work. 
Nixon will not 
accept donations 
WASHINGTON (API-Any money 
donated to President Nixon to help pay 
his $465,000 income tax debt will be 
returned a White House spokesman 
said Friday . 
The comment came as various cam-
paigns were launched around tbe mun-
try to send money to the President. 
The White House said. it has received 
more than a dozen telephone offers to 
help the President. 
The weather: 
The third reason cited by Fry is the 
static economy with " no reasonJble 
prospect of current revenues rising 
beyond projected levels ." 
The 1974-75 fiscal year will be the first 
year in a five-year ca pital im-
provements program which includes 
construction projects throughout the 
city. 
Fry has proposed allocating $4,226,932 
for capital improvements , down from 
the $4,399,483 figure projected last year. 
Fry predicted that 1974-75 will "em-
phasize greater planning engineering 
and planning detail on projects, which 
should be reflected in 19'n>-76 by more 
accurate construction estimates. tt 
Street construction projects and the 
downtown improvement project are 
. being pushed back, Fry said. He em-
phasized that there must be greater 
reliance on revenue-sharing funds if the 
street oonstruction projects are to be 
carried out. 
Fry cited a lag in public building con-
slruct!:Jn and the uncertainty of further 
federal assistance as major facton; in 
the cutback of funds for capital im-
provements in .the coming fISCal year. 
Mostly sunny, warmer 
Saturday : Mostly sunny and wanner with the high temperature in the upper 
50s to lower 1iOS. Precipitation probabilities will be 25 per cent. The wind will be 
from the SW at 8 to IS mph. The relative humidity will be 7S per cetI1. 
Saturday night : Fair and cool with a low temperature in the upper 3II1s to 405. 
The probability for precipitation will be increasing to 30 per ceot by toaigbt_ 
Sunday: Partly cloudy aDd rootinued warm with a high around a do8rees. 
Friday's high on campus 41 do8rees, 1 p.m_, low sz do8rees, 5 a.m. 
(Information supplied by sru Geology Dopartmeat weather station.) 
Michael J . Bakall. 
Bakalis claims 
funds for 104 
were available 
By David C. Miller Jr . 
Daily Ellvplian Staff Writer 
Michael J . Bakalis , superintendant of 
public instruction , said Friday he has 
"no doubt " SIU could have found enouRh 
money in December to retain the 
tenured faculty who were terminated. 
The necessary budget money was 
"definitely there, " Bakalis said, echoing 
his comments last week to an Illinois 
Federation of Teachers convention. 
"Those tenured could be kept on , 
without any question . ,. 
While Bakalis said he thought the 
Board of Trustees did what it considered 
~:C:~~d t~~ t:~tio~a!~~ ~o~S~~:es, 
"Dick <Haneyl and I have gone over 
that budget carefully," Bakalis said, 
explaining at least $500.000 was 
available for tenured faculty salaries. 
Haney , SIU trustee. is Bakalis' ex officio 
representative to the board . 
Hane¥ said he saw no reason to change 
his original opinion that about the salary 
monies being available. While "my 
figures don ' t come anywbere close" to 
the oft-quoted total of $1.4 million in 
extra money, Haney said SIU-C has a 
definite surplus of budget funds . • 
Haney 's budget study will be 
presented to'the Board of Trustees April I 
12, he said. Declining to comment 011 the 
specifics of the report, Haney said to 
" just wait and see." . 
Bakalis said he was not activ,ly 
seeking tbe sm presidency , but be 
admitted interest in the job if he is DOt 
retained as superintendant of publie 
instructiOll after January, 1975. 
"I've had no formal or informal 
contact about the job," Bakalis said, 
addins he had not applied for the peA. 
"My first bope is to stay 011 wbere "am," 
However, Bakalis said he is "con-
fidenl I could do a good job" as SIU 
president. . 
The presidential search, Baltalis NId 
should be opeD to facuIty, studeilt ;;;! 
administrators alike. He stressed the 
importance of student voice in seIectiIII 
a new sru bead. _ 
Bid for aid 
to growers 
.'in channels' 
(Continuec: from Page 1) 
chapters of the FHA to the governor for 
a study of damages . After the reques t. 
county people are contacted and 
eventually federal orricials . 
lIIinois House Minority Leader Clyde 
Choate, of Anna , asked Walker last week 
to declare Southern Illinois a disaster 
area . 
Recent cold weather accompanied by 
some snow has destroyed most of the 
peach and apple crops in the Southern 
Illinois area . orchard owners contacted 
Friday said. All said they did not plan on 
taking any precautions to combat the 
cold weather and frost for Friday night. 
The Southern lIIinois Airport Weather 
Bureau reported that the low for Friday 
night would be about 35 degrees . 
Mrs . Ray Grammer of Route 4, 
Carbondale, said Grammer's Orchards 
were not taking any precautions. Mrs . 
Grammer said other precautions had 
been used previously but did not help . Bucket brigade .ltembers of Alpha Phi Omega and the Phyeltes, the little sister organization. march down Illinois Avenue collecting for the Easter Seal campaign . They were 
scheduled to solicit contributions Thursday through Saturday to go to the Touch 
of Nature camp program. 
She said the peach crop was definitely 
out commercially and she could not 
estimate how much of the apple crop 
could be saved. The FHA called the 
orchard Friday morning for a damage 
estimate, she said. 
Parents study choices 
Mrs . Dan Mc Guire , of McGuire Or · 
chards in Makanda . said no precautions 
would be used by that orchard. 
Alternative school sought 
She could not estima te the damages to 
dale. but did say they were extensive 
from both last year and so far this year. 
Harvey Hartline Jr " who owns and 
operates a rarm -nursery near Makanda . 
said he had not been contacted by FHA 
ofCicials and did not plan on laKing 
precautions . 
"It 's kind of hard to do when you don 't 
have too many !cropsJ left to worry 
about. " Hartline said . 
Hartline said his orchard los t a lmost 
all its peaches but the apples had been 
leased over to McGuire 's . 
Precautions that have been used to 
combat the cold weathe r 's effec t on 
crops include burning tires , he licopter:s 
circling above the c rops to " keep the air 
~~,:~.;:r " and underground gas lines. 
By John RUSSf'1I 
Daily E'g~' plian Starr Writf'r 
At leas t 20 Ca r bondale couples have 
ex pressed int e r es t in s tar tin g a n 
a lt e rnativ e sc hool fo r Ca rbonda le 
ele m entary school childre n. 
One of the parents involved in the 
search for a n alte rnat ive to the public 
school system . Mrs . Charles Matthews. 
sa id th e pare nts have be gun in · 
vestigating s ta te laws . acc reditation. 
financ ing a nd othe r a reas of ques tion in 
the est a blishm ent of a ne w school. 
The g roup firs t me t las t Sunday to 
e xplore the idea of a n a lte rna tive school. 
Mrs . Matthews sa id they a re now at the 
inquiry s tage . c xplor ing the proble ms a 
new school would face . 
Mrs . Ma tthews a nd a nothe r interes ted 
pare nt. Mrs Hi(.' ha rd Mill ma n. s',lId the 
sl'hool di s tr ict's d ropping of tht' ('om · 
pr e he ns i \' c Sc hoo l J\'1at hcmatl c s 
Progra m ICS I\'lP l was the " las t s tr<Jw ." 
.md brought abou t the deSire to s('(' k an 
a lt t' rna ti ve progra m . 
At its Ma rc h 14 ITI t't.' t ing . tht.' Sl'houl 
board a do pt ed a tr <J dlti o n <J 1 
math e mati c s progr a m fo r t h l' l~ i 4 · 7:J 
s(:hool vea r which would l'ii mina tl' thl' 
volunta'rv CS I\1P l'urrc ntl v u:-> ('d in tht.' 
schools . . 
CSMP . <.I d iVIS ion o f th e ( ' (' l1lr <J 1 
J"li d w('s l e r n Hegi un <.l l E du l" ilti o ll <.ll 
La bor a tor \" ICE l\ I Ht::L I , IS i.l n in · 
no\'at ive t~u(· a ti on<.l l prog ra m In' ing 
used e xpt, .ime ntall y in s ch oo ls 
throughout thl' na tiull , an.: orctlOg to Burt 
Ka u fm a n , (' EMH t:: 1. dlrt'l'tor in ('a r · 
bonda le . 
J\lrs . Millm an said th t' pa n ' nts 
Inmate raps solitary confmement 
By DeDDl5 Moalgomery 
Aa&od.1ed Presa Writer 
MARION, (APl-An federal prison in· 
mate told a civil right:; committee 
Friday that solitary coruinement cells 
"are holes" where men are len to 
languish until they go mad. 
Michael Cassidy, 31, a convicted bank 
robber from Chicago, told the lIIinois 
State Advisory Committee to the U.S. 
Gommission on Civil Rights he saw 
"men bark like dogs and chew on books 
in there." 
Seldom are the cells visited by staff 
psychologists, he charged . 
Cassidy said men in the units are 
sometimes deprived of clothing , 
medical care, even toilet paper . 
. Some prisoners said they have been 
confined in the cells for urging reforms. 
Joseph H. Brown of New York City said 
the cells are used lo " sllence reform , 
minded individuals ." 
He said such individuals are accused 
of vague charges and put in 
disciplinary cells "Jest they create 
Citizens unite to repair 
tomado-tom Decatur 
DECATUR, IU. (APl-About 450 cen· 
tral lUinais neighbors, including bear· 
ded MeDnonites laboring in blue 
coveralls and black-brimmed hats, 
helped the tomado-tom West Side of 
Decatur Friday paste together its lives 
and property . . 
The buzz of chain saws drowned out 
most conversation as workers kept 
busy in 3Ckiegree temperatures made 
more chiUy by a brisk wind. The 
woders, volunteers , brought 65 trucks 
and plenty of muscle. 
n.ose driven from the ISS homes 
damaged by Wednesday's tornado 
found neighbors who provided places to 
stay and food to eat. Local restallran~ 
donated dOJeIlS ol iIoouts 'and hlildrecls 
ol t.-. sandwiches and coffee to feed 
the woden. ~ -
''I've b8d more ~ ol help and free 
mNIs than I could 'bly """," 
.. id Everrett Mit=r.:.' a CaIer1>illar 
Tractor Co. , plant manager . He stood in 
the rubble of what used to be his $30,000 
ranch-5tyle home. 
As he talked , workers from com· 
munities 20 miles away carried him a 
piece of his green carpel, a broken 
piece of furniture or a muddied curtain. 
"No, just throw it away. And don't 
worry about those cabinets. The kit· 
chen noor could tilt if you tried to gel in 
there. It 's not worth getting somebody 
hurt to salvage a cabinet or two:' he 
said. 
Mitchell's wife and two of his three 
children escaped injury as the tornado 
cut through the West Side, killing one 
person in Decatur. 
Another per.;on was killed in a twister 
in Olampaign. 
Damag~ 'to the Decatur area was 
estimated at about $Z million and a 
state olflCial said the estimate was $S 
million statO'Wide. 
awarness for re form in the minds of 
fe llow prisoners ." 
Brown was one of 19 inmates of the 
U.S . Penit e ntiary at Marion who 
.estified Friday at hearings in· 
vestigating operation of the instilution 
that re'plaeed Alcatral as a federal 
maximum security prison. 
Anothel' inmate defended the cells, 
called control units. Paul Owens, 31, of 
Harrisburg , Pa ., said : "I have seen in, 
males that have been be 'ten and raped 
by fellow inmates , not by the guards . 
All of the trouble I 've ever seen in lhis 
institution is by other inmates. If it 
wasn 'l (or th~ control unit , this place 
would be in anarchy." 
Other prisoners charged that even 
outside the disciplinary cells they have 
been denied proper medical care, 
religious freedom, psychiatric help , 
reasonable access to lawyers and legal 
materials, adequate educational oppor· 
tunities and safe working conditions. 
DE picture sessions 
slated for candidates 
Pictures of president, vice president 
and student trustee candidates for the 
April 17 and II student elections will be 
taken Monday and TUesday in the Daily 
Egyptian newsroom. 
Pictures will be taken from 1 to 3 
p.m . Monday and from 3 to 5 p.m. 
TUesday. 
For further information contact the 
Daily EgyptialI at 53WSl1. 
wuuld li k(' to 101 l1 <J t(' a St'hool uSing 
t' E!\IHEL -Llk e program s Kaufman 
s a id (,EMHt::L is int e r es ted in th e 
a lh' rn <J t ive' sc hool cunl' e pt. a nd would 
<Jd vise the group on the s truc turt' the 
sl'hool should t<Jkc 
C EMHEI. oHers mO f(~ a d \' ant'ed , 
t."IHllpr t' hc nsi v(' pr ogram s than the 
curn'nl svs t('rn , Mrs . Ma tthe ws said , 
She :-> a id iht' s t..' houl di s trict re jects in · 
1l0\' <.JtI Vl' ldt'as . objeding to "'any kind of 
pr()~ra l11 ouls ld<.' of the three ·' H's." 
S h l' p')l ntl'd out th a t l' ICMHt-:L had 
IIk<.l ~ l' d th(' d ls trll'l ' s initiation of 
CE~1HEL ' s aes th e t ic educ ation 
prog r a m s la s t yea r , but th e board 
refused . 
Iks idl's t h l' CS M P and a es th e t ic 
l'du(·a tion l'ours l's . CEMHEL a lso offe rs 
;J l<.Jn g u<.Ige <..I rI s prog r<J m Kaurman said 
('S l\IP IS h<"lOg uSt'd in more than 2ll(I 
seilOols thr oughout the nation a nd the 
<.Il's thctit, t'du l'a t io n progra m in more 
than 1,0011 sl·hools . 
lie s a id no s t' hools arc currently 
opera ting totall y with CEMREL 
programs . 
For CICMHEL to become involved 
in the alternative s l'hool. Kaufman said , 
students of varying ability , social and 
economic backgrounds would have to be 
adm itted . 
Mrs . Millman said parents interested 
in the school felt scholarships could be 
~~:I~~h~~e s!?J theu~~~;tnr~il~lf:'~ 
students would partially defray the cost 
or those students who could not normally 
aHord the tuition price . 
Kaufman said CEMREL would not 
become involved in " a high -class 
private school. " He said the National 
Institute of Education would probably be 
interested in an alternative school. and 
government funding could possibly be 
obtained. 
The 20 interested couples have about 
40 children who would be willing to at· 
tend an alternative school , Mrs . 
MiUman said . Kaufman said betweeD 40 
and 50 students would be needed for 
CEMREI, to become involved in .the 
alternative scbooL 
One or two full·time teachers wouJd 
be needed for this number of students, 
Kaufman said. He said CEMREL wouJ.d 
donate mathematics inslnlction at no 
charge to the school and would provide 
material and services in the aesthetic 
education and language arts programs. 
He said .PO!I'SODS connected with S1U 
may be willing to volunteer their ser-
vices and parents couJd act u ad· 
ministrators for the school. 
Anoth~r meetiDg for person. iD-
terested in the alt.emative scbooI will be 
held at 1 p .m . Sunday iD the CEMREL 
bead9uart~r. at the U.nIveralty CI.y 
compleX. 
" 
Letters 
More about the language 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I feel called upon to reply to Donald Ayers ' letter 
conceming (ostensibly) the liberties the Daily 
Egyptian has been taking with the language. I too 
sometimes flinch at such contortions as "center 
around" (an impossibility ) and "refer back" (a 
redundancy), but I find the student newspaper no 
more gw'lty in this than the local daily newspaper 
in Carbondale which is supposedly pul out by 
professionals. But Mr. Ayers is really not talking 
about purism in language. What he actually ob-
jects to is the use of " -person" instead of "-man" , 
and he is simply justifying linguistically a 
prejustice that he doesn 't want toadrnitintelleetually . 
He says " ombudperson" is an example of "Casual 
adoption of expressIOns which are mere replacements 
for perfectly good existing terms." I would ask, good 
for whom' The male ego, obviously . Women suffer 
from the built-in assumptions society has about their 
abilities , which language as a cultural tool reflects . 
"Chairman, " "omsbudsman ," " mankind" , and any 
use of " men" to refer collectively In 
people are demeaning to women in exactly the same 
way that measuring the worth of blacks by the degree 
of white blood in their veins is. The inference in using 
such words is clearly that for a woman to be effective 
she must assume the characteristics oC a man. And it 
is not casual. nor do 1 believe it is reversible, whether 
the Egyptian takes Mr . Ayers ' advice or not. Even Dr . 
Spock has revised his baby care hooks t9 avoid the use 
of the pronoun "his" when referring til'" child whose 
sex is unknown or irrelevant. 
In a way , I feel sorry for Mr. Ayers who apparently 
. has not yet discovered that he is a "person first-
something that he shares with the entire popula tion of 
the world-and a "man" only by an acci~ent of 
chromosomes . . 
Barbara Lorek 
Graduate Sludent. Unclassified 
Athlete protests views 
in Croessman editorial 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In reference to Mr. John H. Croessman 's editorial of 
April 2, I suggest to Mr . Croessman that if he wants to 
continue to write editorials, he should do some 
research before he once again opens his mouth and 
puts his feet into it. After having reread the editDrial , I 
do not understand the point that Mr . Croessman is 
trying to make . I discem two asinine arguments in the 
editorial. Either Mr. Croessman does not think that 
out-<>f-state students should be allowed to attend SIU, 
or a coach should not recruit anyone unless the athlete 
comes from tbe school's "own backyard." Mr . 
Croessman leads the reader tD believe that all 43 
members of the SIU track team have a " full ride"-
that is , the athlete gets his tuition, fees , books, room , 
board and $15 a month paid by the Athletic Depart-
ment. That is far from true. If that were the case, the 
budget for the track team itself would be as large as 
the 6udget is now for the entire Athletic Department. 
_ If Mr. Croessman had been intelligent enough 10 
research his facts, he would have found that the JIICAA 
says nothing about the fact that an athlete must " show 
progress" in his schoolwork tD mamtam his 
scholarship. The NCAA states that a school must 
abide by the rules of !be school itself and of any 
conference that a school is a member in order for an 
athlete to remain eligible for athletic competition. SIU 
holds that an athlete must maintain a 3.0 GPA tD 
remain eligible for competition. Not many schools 
other than SIU have a rule as strict as that in regards 
to athletes and there are fewer schools that enforce 
this rule. True, "an athletic coach seldom knocks a 
runner out of the lineup" because of the simple fact 
that an athlete works to maintain at least a 3.0 GPA 10 
remain eligible. In effect, the athletes are, as you 
state, "scholars." 
Towards the end of the article, it is inferred that the 
only reason that I am at SIU is to participate in track. 
Mr. Coressman, again, if you had taken any time to 
research, you would fmd you are sadly mistaken. You 
do not mention me by name but by home town, 
Newport, R.I. Is there some reason you don't want 
anyone to know who you are talking about. The only 
ones rou mention by name are Phil Robins and Obed 
GardIner. Are you afraid that if you mention names 
rou will be proven wrong, as you are certainly wrong 
III my case. You are right When you say that I "didn't 
hear about sm on the radio." But in my case that is 
prectsely why I am here. I came to sm to .major in 
Radi~ Television and when I enrolled, I had little or no 
intention 01 going out for track. As a matter 01 fact, I 
did not contact Coach Hartzog until almost a month 
after the rest 01 the team began practicing. ,\nd 
althouab I am 00 seboIarsbip now (my tuitioo and 
fees) . 1 was 011 the team for two years without any 
type olllCholanbip_ I probably would still be out 011 my 
own had it not been far exteauating 'cireumstaDces 
that fone me iDto a atate 01 extreme fuwIcial .-I. 
Academically. you c:aJI' t ... t !be SIU R-T Depart-
meat and the 0ftra1l academic: IItaDdarda 01 moat 01 
!be SlU deputmeDta_ I ca.uoot spat far the other 
atbletea GIl !be traek team, bull wOuld be here at SlU 
wbetber I w .. aut rae ~ ~ ~ 1 ' 
NeIlttlmeyoumaltea~altlmpt at an 
editorial, ..... er-a. do _ ~ .. you . 
_'I ead up with batIlfeetiD JUlll'm:,. 8. ~ 
J .................................. .. 
1lle1lU ..... .... 
. -
Editorial 
Neat trick if it works 
A $442,OOO-suggestion enabling the University to 
bypass its lawsuit "(\ainSI the 104 terminated faculty 
members was unveiled Tuesday by Keith Leasure, 
vice president for academic affairs . 
The option amounts tD a plan to buy off the tenured 
faculty members and save the University the problem 
of proving the existence of • state of " financial 
~~~:~t'-{lne justification for firing tenured 
It also buys SIU the additional six months ' notice 
needed before laying off a tenured faculty member 
and defuses much of the legal grounds for contesting 
the terminations. 
According to provisions of the Board of Trustees 
Statutes and Bylaws, tenured teachers are guaran-
teed one year 's pay should they be dismissed by the 
University. By offering tD pay the faculty members an 
Regret 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I would like to publicly announce my sadness and 
regret at the resignatioo 01 David R_ Derge_ The 
demagogic headhunters at SlU were out to get him 
even lielore he arrived here over two years ago. I 
guess now SIU will become a paracon 01 academic 
virture and Carbondale will have oothin8 but good 
weather since that wiclted man baa steIlPed down. 
Guest privileges? 
To the Dally EcYPtian: I ___ ...... maay 01 .. wbo trubed IlIIDaia 
AwoueluttC'....wddo tbe same if we were ata 
put)' in a' _", . a bame. . . J1a .... 
...... .......... 1'eeIIMIoC7. . 
additional six months' salary following the lay-<>ffs in 
June, the University will be meeting the one year'. 
notice requirement and therefore can skip the 
potentially emharrassing court suit tD prove SlU 
;uffers from fmancial hardships. 
The Unviersity hasn 't yet revealed where the 
1442,000 to pay the faculty members will come from. 
But more importantly, no SIU administralDr has 
explained why nothing was said of money in 
December, wben the terminated teachers received 
their pink slips. 
Having a half-million dollars available tD pay the 
teacbers will put the University on shaky grounds in 
its suit. But if the teachers jump at the hait-as many 
facing termination reasonably may do-tbe 
University will be off the hook. 
But what about the state officials in Springfield who 
also bave a say in SlU's finances ? Will they reject the 
University 's gambit as a legitimate olfer and instead 
j.ake it as a if-you-can ' t -beat-them-then-buy-them 
move? 
Taxpayers and state legislatOrs both will resent 
using state funds tD pay for the University's easy way 
out. Since SlU in !be past has had problems justifying 
the number of faculty members 01\ its payroU, paying 
teachers not to teach only will weaken its position. 
A university that comes up short in Decemw ooly 
tD fmd an unused $442,000 four mootbs later may have 
a hard time convincing anyone of its " firiancial 
exigency" problems ~ < 
RaadyM~ 
DaDy Egyptian Staff WrMer 
Paying Mr. Thieu's bill 
Mr. Nixon's request to boost our military aid to 
South Vietnam is currently befor-,-the Armed Services 
Committees of the House and Senate. as part of a 6.2 
billion dollars supplementary defense appropriation . 
But an amendment offered by Senators Edward M. 
Kennedy of Massachusetts and James B. Pearson of 
Kansas would block the increased military aid for 
Saigon . We hope it is adopted. 
As we said editorially last Jan . 27 on the first an-
niversary of the peace accords that ha ve worked so 
badly. a Marshall Plan is needed for Indochina-all of 
it. That is the only way to turn a tide that is now 
movin~ only toward greater hostilities . 
And m that connection, Vice President Gerald Ford 
recently showed some good s.sse on the subject when 
he was asked what the U.S. should do if the North 
Vietnamese anny launched a big attack like that of 
1972. 
He replied that it was speculative, but "no one in 
my position should start discussing military supplies 
and military measures and matters of that sort. The 
(peace) accords are there. and they would give us a 
legal loophole." And at another point he said there 
were 11 signatories and we should " go back to that 
document and utilize the good offices of all the 
signatories. " 
It is long past for the U.S. to get over the notion that 
it has a responsibility to act alone, by either 
diplomatic or military means, in Southeast Asia . 
Surely we have learned our lesson . From now on our 
slogan should 1><: : Millions for peace and recon-
struction, but not one cent for more military aid to the 
modern Barbary pirates . 
In one way the Defense Department. it seems , is 
j'ust like the rest of us . It cannot live within its budget. t has requested an additional $474,000.000 emergency 
increase m its military aid to South Vietnam. over and 
above the 1.6 billion dollars unfortunately approved by 
Congress late last year . 
Otherwise. says the Defense Department. the South 
Vietnamese wiu have to curtail sharply their military 
operations next month. We 1hink that is a con-
summation devoutly to be wished. Let us explain why . 
In the first year after the signing of the Vietnam peace 
accords , more than 55 .000 Vietnamese soldiers and 
civilians were killed . a death toll greater than that of 
all the U.S. servicemen killed in Vietnam during the 
proceeding 10 years. 
The Saigon government has a standing ahoy of 
1,000.000 men and the third largest air force in the 
whole world. all or most of it paid for last year by 
more than 1.5 billion dollars in new U.S. fUM coughed 
up by American taxpayers . And this huge force still 
cannot subdue some 200,000 North Vietnamese and 
Liberation Front troops in their constantly growing 
, ~s. 
tx -There are at least a half million refugees in South 
Vietnam and between 50.000 and 200,000 political 
prisoners . For the refugees, Saigon gave only $92,000 
last year, spent all of it for staff operations , and then 
cut this to only $30,000 for fiscal 1974. In the same 
period U.S. refugee relief came to $93,000,000, a small 
fraction of the 1.5 billion dollars for military and 
ecooomic aid . And CO\TUption is rampant at every 
level 01 the relief JlI'08I'am . 
South Vietnam's President Thieu, whom President 
NIXOIl once called one 01 the four or five best political 
Jeeders in the world, is now living up to his 1969 threat 
Ip "bill" the U.S. for any future troop withdrawals. 
.. All right. dear President Nixon," he said on Sept. 
28 of that year. "you can wittxtra'..;'. Give me anum· 
ber . f will give you a bill ." Now Mr . Nixon wants 
Congress to pay that bill . 
Nor is the situation made easier by such statements 
as that made last Nov . 30 by Secretary of Defense 
James Schlesinger that the State Department was 
studymg a resumption of our borr.~ing in the event of a 
new Com munist offensive . He did assure that in that 
event. Congress would be consulted . 
But in this he was only following the law. Three 
times during 1973. Congress voted. and even overrode 
President Nixon 's veto. to block any direct military 
~nvolvement In Indochina unless Congress authorized 
It. 
The Boston Globe 
A.k.z2Vo ~ ~ 
Mini-prisons 
A healthy-minded person is one win> has learned to 
get along with himself. Like Noah in the play . The 
Green Pastures, he says, " I ain ' t very much, but I'se 
all I got. " 
On the other hand , the sick-minded person is 
drowned in self-hatred . Displeased with himself . he 
may go so far as to take his'own lifc . 
Learning to accept the 
mini-prisons in which we 
iii tive is a partof growing up. - . _ . Yes , I said " little prisons, " for aU of us are boxed in by such prisons as age, sex. heredity and nationality . These we can not change . 
nor break loose from . (True . you might falsify your 
age, but you're still the prisoner of your years !) 
Equally important is learning to accept others. 
"Live and let live" is the way it is commonly ex · 
pressed , although such a lack.daisical altitude bor· 
ders on over-simplification . 
Here 's how Paul Tournier put it : 
Accepting one 's Hfe means a!.!o accepting the 
sin of others which causes us suffering , ac-
cepting their nerves. ·their reac tions. their en· 
thusiasms . and even the talent s and qualities by 
means 0/ which they outshine us . 
" . can' t stand you" or "you get on my nerves" or 
"stly out of my hair" is how we tell others we don't 
accept them . 
But the hurt is ours . True, I may \lIound other people 
when I let them know I can 't stand them . But I'm 
really 'confessing a greater miserableness on my own 
part. 
The next time someone makes you nervoos or 
jealous. tell yourself that accepting other people is the 
first step in acceptillll yourself. F.-.... DWI who 
constlntly fusses with his neighbor _e_tually winds 
~ fussing with himself. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
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Campus under fire 
The International Council on the Future of the 
University is composed of distinguished American 
a nd European scholars concerned about political 
pressures and outright coercion that threaten to 
debase higher education. Such apprehension is clearly 
justified by the shocking experience of some 
European campuses where radical extremists have 
virtually banished academic as well as political 
freedom . In American universities, too, subtle and 
overt pressures have orten limited free debate. 
Hope for overcoming such pressures might he 
greater . however . if the council's recent international 
conference at City University had not steered away 
from asking why anti-intellectual and coercive forces 
have met with so little internal resistance within so 
many of the Western world's universities . The 
beleaguered scholars ' anger over New Left 
totalitarianism is warranted . but their defensive 
response is deficient in analysis of the causes of an 
~~:~~~~~~na~~!s a:~OWt~kea o~:~d~~ti~~ ~i~~~i~ 
departments and even universities . 
There can be no quarrel with the council's goal of 
blocking take-<lvers and of liberating universities or 
departments which have already either been captured 
by coercive minorities or paralyzed by one-man, one-
vote procedures in which the janitor 's and the 
president 's votes cancel each other out. All these 
efforts. however. will ultimately come to naught 
unless faculty memhers and administrators, here and 
abroad. are more self-critical about the universities ' 
mission and particuJarly about the manner in which 
they deliver the fruits of their scholarship to students. 
Expansion of educational opportunity needs to be 
matched by concern for educational quality. But those 
who rally to the support of the uruversities cannot 
afford to let their dissatisfaction over present trends 
suggest satisfaction with the way things used to be. 
Th. N .... y .... 11mes 
. , 
Po Ste"" Palmer (left) and Paul Palmer worI< on the rer!'Odeling of ppy palace the main kennel building of the Jackson County Humane Society. Completion of the construction is scheduled for May. 
(Staff phofo by Dennis Makes) 
Project to control flooding 
Engineers to hold meeting 
At the request of Carbondale 
Mayor Neal Ed",.., . T.R. Petersoo. 
district engineer . St . Louis District . 
U.s. Army Corps ol Engineers. will 
oonduct a public meeting concer· 
ning a Oood <;ootrol project for nor· 
theast cart>ondale. 
The meeting will be at 7 :30 p.m. 
April 30 at the University City 
Municipal Compl .. . WI E . College. 
son said, . 'are even more important 
now that storm sewers are under 
oonstructioo in the Model Cities 
Neighborhood. " 
If. after the meeting. the Corps 
conducts the n ood prevention 
project there will be 00 cost to the 
ci ty. according to Eckert . 
ar~~~'a~r~ r:= 
ted at the meeting. 
"Everyone will be given an oppor-
tunity to express his views," Peter-
son said. • 'Statements should be 
supported by factual information in-
sofar as practicable. Photos and 
charts are particularly welcome." 
Peterson said impoi"t.3.nt facts and 
statements should be submitted in 
wri~ 
" Written statements may be han-
ded to the chairman at the 
meeting, " he said , "or may be 
mailed beforehand to our office." 
The Corps address is : DEpart-
ment of the Army , St. Louis 
District . Arm y Corps of Engineers, 
210 12th St" St . Lows . Mo .. 63101. 
In a written announcement of the 
meeting. Peterson said the Corps 
" is studying a possible project to 
prevent flooding in the vicinity of 
Model City Neighborhood of carbon· 
dale." 
The proposed improvements. 
enlalj:ing existing channels and 
building new culverts . will be 
presented at tAe meeting. 
Savings bonds sold 
'1bese improvements, 00 Glades 
Creek and in Attucks Park," Peter-
Jackson County sales of series E 
and H United States Savings Bonds 
amOWlled to $1 26.273 10 February. 
according to Ra ym ond H. Dey, 
Ca r bondale . vo lunt ee r county 
CIPS seeks boost 
in electricity rates 
Central Dlinais Public Service Co. 
has applied to the Illinois Com· 
merce Commission for general rate 
increases c1 &boot 9 per cent fOl' 
electric rates and 8 per cent for 
natural gas service. 
ClPS president K.E . Bowen had 
~F~ 27in~~e '!I:::J; 
would result in approximately $15 
million in additional annual 
revenues. 
'nle company 's last applicatioo 
for electric and gas rate ina-e.ases 
was on April 17. 197111 was the fll'Sl 
requeril in 19 years for an increase 
in electric rates and 3) years for gas 
rates. 
Wi.noi.s Commerce Commission 
granted .., 11.7 per cent increue in 
electric raCes aDd 10.1 per cent in 
gas rates •• bout 10 per oent ol the 
total amount req ..... taI. in Man:h 
1971 
'"Our applicatioo for rate in-
~ _ yean .... was the first iII ___ ." _ 
said. "1Ieca_ - ......, IIfOIII.ed 
<mly .bout 10 per OIIIt ol .... total req_. aad willi the aJIltiDuia8 
rapid _ ill our .... 01 doiQI 
_. __ IIadIt~
to _ ~ """-." 
U the 1IIiDaiI <lommonle 0Dm-
_ ~ tile raIe """'-
<iec:tric ..--.. wwId baft aD 
........ oI~P.-.por 
~S=::= 
-$Ul .. _ . ........ 
$IS bill. according '0 Samuel Poe . 
CIPS public relations manager . 
Now that CIPS has made the 
request for a rate increase, the 
Ulinois Commerce Commission will 
oonduct public hearings thr~ 
whim the company's operBtiOOS WlU 
be examined by members of the 
commission's staff and then 
reviewed by the commissioners 
themselves ba"ore a decision is 
made. 
The procedure wiU require about 
a year . 
Comedy auditions 
slated for Monday 
Auditions wiU be conducted (or the 
play "The Aruiiversary" from 7 to 10 
p.m . Monday in the Com -
munications Building lounge. 
"The Anniversary" is a comedy 
a bout a woman whose 
possessiveness is destructive to all 
that usociat. with be<. including 
her three sor&& and their wives. 
'!ben! • re six lead roles in the 
play. three........m and three men. A 
thorouab r eadina of the play is 
IIOCOIOAry to audition. Scripts may 
be 8OCIII't!II in the 'lbeate< Depart-
..,..,1 alf'1Oe. 
_rsaIs will begin on April 
22. 
~~~~~'11~~:. ~.~~~ 
_in_te<o 
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chairman or the sav ings bond 
committee . 
Jackson Count y residents pur -
chased $1 22.773 in series E bonds 
and $3.500 in se ri es H bonds . 
Bond sa les sta le-wid,=, amounted to 
$40.568.306 according to William B . 
Johnson . s ta le chairma n of the 
Illinois volunteer committee This 
is 1.6 per cent below lasl February 
and represe nts 7 .2 per cent of 
national sale of $567 ,000.000 . 
OPEN 7 :00 
STARTS AT DUSK 
ALmaND 
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Park district approves 
plan for swimming pool 
The Ca rbondale Park Dis trict 
Board approved the sale of $320,000 
in revenue bonds to help finance a 
swimming pool at a special meeting 
Thursday night. 
The board also approved the plans 
an~h!~~~c:t!~~ ~r s~~~~nled 
by a $259,400 grant from Housi ng 
and Urban Development (HUOI to 
build the SO- meter L-shaped pool. 
Robert Coatney , park district 
director . said the bonds would nol 
Invol v(> a ny tax dollars . The bonds 
will be paid back solely from the 
revenue of the pool. 
Th e! $320.000 and the grant money 
covers the lotal package , Coatney 
said. This includes the actua l con-
strucHon. purchase of land. p<frking 
lolS and landsca ping . 
The proposed site for the center is 
along Almond Street between 
Rigdon and Kennicott Streets. 
The plans for the swimming pool 
are minus the ice skating rink which 
was originally planned last fall. The 
$1 million ice s kating rink · 
swimming pool complex was to be 
partly financed by general 
obligation bonds. 
The bonds would have been 
partia lly paid back by tax money . 
Vott:rs defeated the pro posal at a 
referendum Nov . 10. 
Coatney s aid the pool and bath 
I VARflTY 
i THE I~ 
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I 2:00 7:00 9: 15 
••••••••••••••••••• 
house will be built close to what was 
planned last fall. An ice skating rink 
could easily be added on later. he 
said . 
Construction of t le pool is 
scheduled to begin sometime at the 
end of summer. 
ROBERT 
REDFORD 
ROBERT 
SHRW 
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Walkathon seeks many walkers, sponsors 
By David Amllrooe 
DaUy Egypllu Stall Woller 
. Promoters of the Archway 
School walkathon hope to attract 
~~ ~~~~~22 to raise fWlds 
"We want as many walkers and 
sponsors as possible," Mardee.. 
WSIU-FM 
Morning. evening and afternoon 
programs scheduled on WSIU-FM . 
91.9 . 
Saturday 
6:30 a.m .-SIU farm Report. 9-
Take a Music Qreak: 12- WSI U 
Expanded News ; 12 :30 -
Metropolitan Opera : " L'Elislr 
O'Amore" (Donizelti ); 3:35-WSIU 
Expanded Afternoon News : 4-NPR 
Special : New Leviathan Orienta l 
Fox Trot ; 4:30-Music in the Air : 
6-NPR Special: " Th e World of 
1994 ;" 
6:30 p.m.-WSIU Expanded 
Evening News ; 7- Foreign Voices in 
America : 7: 15---Black Talk : 7:45-
Voices of Black Americans : 8-
Tires. Batteries and Accessories ; 
lO :30-WSIU Expanded Late Night 
News : II-The Jazz Show : 3-
Transmilter " R" and " R OO I Sign 
Off> . 
Sunday 
7:59 a .m .-Sign On. 8- WSIU 
Morning News : 8:05-Daybreak : 
9:30-Auditorium Organ : IO-Music 
and the Spoken Word : !O :30-
Midday ; 12:30-WS IU Expande d 
AfternOOll News ; I- In Recital: 2-
Concert of the Week : Vigil I For the 
Feast of S1. Johnl ·Rautawaara ; 3-
" BB C Promenade Concert : ,. 01 -
WSIU Afternoon News : 01 : IS-Music 
in the Ai r , 
6:30 p.m .-WSIU Expanded 
Evening News : 7- Non·Sequitar : 
8-Woody's Children : 9--Just Plain 
.Folk ; lO:30-WS IU Expanded Late 
Night News : II - The Jazz Show ; J-
Nightwatch. 
Monda~' 
6:30 a.m.- Today·s the Day! 9--
TBk~ a Music Break : 11 :30-
Humoresque : 12 :30- WSI U Ex · 
panded News : I- Afternoon Co n· 
cert : 4-A II Things Considere d ; 
S:30--Music in the Air : 
6:30 p .m .-WSI U Expande d 
Evening News; 7-National Press 
Club : Clarence Kelley . FBI 
Director ; 8~ Boston Symphony : 
Symphony No. 84 in E Flal (Haydn ): 
Concerto in E Flal for Chamber 
Orchestra. "Dumbarlon Oaks" 
- <Stravinsky) ; Symphony No. 4 in F 
Minor (Vaughan Williams) : 10 :30-
WSIU Expanded Late Night News : 
ll-Ni~t Soog ; 2:~Nightwatch . 
WSIU-TV 
Weekend television programmi.n8 
ld>eduIed on WSIU-TV, 0lanneI 8. 
4:3D-Interface : 6 : 30--Nova : 
7:3~The Devout Young : 8-
.Masterpiece Theatre : "On TTial. " 
~Firing Line : lO-The Movies : 
"Streets of Laredo. " sta rring 
William Holden, McDonald Carey . 
, S:3O-Conversations : 4-Sesame 
. Street ; 5-The Evening Repor t ; 
5:so-M iste r Rodger 's Neigh · 
borhood· &-The Electric Company ; 6:30-
~t on Southern Illioois; 7-
SpeCial of the Week : "Much Ado 
AbOUt Nothing." 
Special services 
. for Holy Week 
'Thomas, general coordinator of the 
walkathon said. 
Archway, a special school for 
multiple lu\ndicapped cIUldren , is 
presently locate:l on the grOWlds of 
the Styrest Nursing Home. Tower 
Rd . 
The school has grown from about 
4U to 53 students and sponsors of the 
non-profit organization feel that the 
new building is necessary to con-
tinue to offer adequate education 
services to children with learning or 
behavior problems . 
first '1~~r:i~~onmi~ a~':fu~~ 
to gamer funds fer a new facility . 
No specific plans have been made 
for the building yet . 
"It's kind of hard to think aboul 
buying land and so forth when you 
don't have two cents to your name," 
Ms. Thomas said. 
A route involving 25 kilometers , 
about 15.6 miles , has been mapped 
out between Carbondale and Mur-
physboro for the walkathon . It 
starts and ends at the Jackson 
County YMCA. 
Registration of walkers will 
begin at 7 a.m. at the YMCA with 
the walk beginning at 8 o'doclt. 
Persons who wish to walk in the 
event should pick up sponsor 
book.Iets and solicit sponsors for 
their effort . 
In MUfllhysboro sponsor booktets 
may be picked up at Olarlie's 
Market , Pauline's Fashions and 
Gifts, Green 's IGA and Lyle's 
Sports Center . carbondale piclt-up 
points are Bleye- 's Sport Mart , 
Bleyer 's Westown, Squire ~ Ud., 
caru 's Mens ' ~, J .C. Penney·s 
and Jackson County YMCA . 
Booklets may also be picked up on 
campus at the Instructional 
Materials Center or at Archway 
school. 
WaJkers will solicit sponsors for 
the walk who will agree to pay the 
walker a set amount per kilometer 
walked. After the walkathoo , the 
participants will go back to the 
sponsor with verification of the 
Campus Briefs 
John W. Voigl. co-a uthor wi lh C. William Horrell and H. D. 
Piper of ··Land Between the Rivers .. · spoke to the Williamson 
. County Historical Society on April 3. This is the second invita tion 
by the Historical Society to Voigt to hear about the origin . 
composition . and content of " Land Between the Rivers ." 
+++ 
William Allaben. Jean Brown . and Robert Maher from the 
Endocrinologic Pharmacolog y Research Laboratory in th e 
Departmen l of Physiology . and Rexford Gill from the Depart · 
ment of Animal Industries attended the Third Annual Training 
Course on Radioimmunoassay. which was sponsored by the 
Endocrine Society at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester. 1\r1 innesota in 
March. 
The program consisted of morning lectures and afternoon 
problem-solving works hop sessions which were ,;iesigned to 
acquaint interested scientists with practically orie'nled theories 
and prinCiples for development. va lidation . and trouble s hooting 
of radioimmunoassays . 
Radioimmunoassay is rapidly becoming a very sensitive assa y 
technique usefu l for measuring e>ttremely low levels of steroids. 
polypeptides, and glycoproteins that are prescnt in biological 
fluids . 
+ + + 
H. Arnold Barlon . assoc iate professor of his tory. has 
assumed editorship of the "Swedish Pioneer HistOrical Quar · 
~~JY~~:d~~~~a~~~~~i~~. t~~~o~~s~or;;iS~~~:'~d~tthi~":-~~~~t~~ 
specialty in Scandanavian history. is working on an a nthology of 
leiters written by Swedish immigrants from 1840 10 t914 . The 
anthology will be published later this year. 
+++ 
Robert Buser , professor and department chairman of secon · 
dary education and Ruth Long and Michael J ackson , assistanl 
professors of seconda ry education have authored "Student 
Activities in Secondary Schools :A Bibliography." published by 
the National Association of Secondary School Principals . The 
annotated bibliography of pver 400 entries relates 10 extra -
curricular activities in se<.'<l{ldary schools. 
< 
+++ 
A translation by Mary Elaine Wallace , associate professor of 
music and director of the opera program at SIU is included in the 
recenUy published Directory of Foreign Opera Transtations . 
Mrs . Wallace·s work is the translation of Haydn 's "Der Welt 
auf dem Mond" tThe World on the Moon I, which she calls "The 
Man in the Moon . ·' 
This is the eighth annual directory published by the Cenlral 
Opera Service oflhe Metropolitan Opera National Council , and is 
designed to meet the growing demand by local operas and 
workshops throughout the country for translations in English of 
classics from other countries . 
Old World Imports 
M.xieMt 
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H~ 51 N_ Open 1011m to Spm 
Next to StotIIIr Luraber Co, Tues - SlIt 
distance he walked, collect the 
mmey and tw-n it over to the 
building fund. 
Ms. Thomas noted that the spon-
sor booklets ha ve 3) pages for 
Signing sponsors and walters 
shoold try to get as many sponsors 
as they can. 
Each walker will carry a ribboo 
during the walkathoo . At each 
kilometer ROTC members will be 
stationed to punch the ribboo and 
verify that the walker has walked 
that kilometer. 
Promoters have gotten 
cooperation from the Murphysboro 
and Carbmdale Police Departments 
for patroling the walk. 1lle Jackson 
County Sheriffs office will have two 
cruisers out to patrol traffic when 
the walkers move ooto Route 13. 
Two jeep cruisers from the 
Jackson County Civil Defense and a 
van will cruise the route to pick up 
walkers who may not be able to 
" Anybody can will," .... 
1bomas said. '"1bere is DO lie 
timi\. We.- .. many waIbn and 
~ as possible." 
Penoos who will> to _ a 
walker, but hive not been ODIItaded 
by April ZZ "'auld call Archway 
aChoo/ , 54Ht42. 
SALUKI 
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CARBONDALE LOAN 
AND IMPROVEMENT 
Association Since 1905. 
108-1 10 N. Illinois 
7 Kinds of Savings 
available now 
Passbook Savings 
Regular Passbook ($ 1 .00 min.) 5.25 % 
Golden Passbook ($5.00 min.) S.15% 
Systematic Passbook (Bonus Acct_) 6.25% 
Cer,ifica'es of Deposi, 
4 year ($ 1000 min.) 
4 year ($8000 ",in.) 
3 year ($5000 min.) 
1 ta 2 yr. ($ 1 000 min.) 
1.00% 
13/ 8% 
6.15% 
6.50% 
Insured by an ~ of the U_S. Go¥t 
Turning .back the pages 
State Senator blasts Governor's record 
CEDI lOR'S NOTE : These llems 
have been drawn from stories 
crlglnoily published in !he Corbal· 
do le Free Press . nd !he 5aJ1hem 
Illinoisan.) 
51 Yean Ago 
State Sen. Otis F. Glenn of Mur· 
physboro who spoke at a 
Republican rally "in ringing tooes 
laid bare the inglorious misdeeds 
and record of Len SmaU ," JUinois 
governor. 
Glenn 'in one term rose to a high 
pinnacle of prominence in Illinois 
politics" because of "courage and 
uncompromising stands against 
mrruptioo." He spoke of Small 's 
acts which . 'caused America to 
point her rmger at Illinois for a 
Tammany that transcends Tweed 
and. makes rum look like a piker ." 
Small was responsible for a 
$100,000 slash in an appropriation 
for building a new gymnasium at 
Southern Illinois Teachers College. 
Glenn said. 
He also accused Smail of holding 
up the construction eX the gym and 
eX playing politics with the buildin(o 
Floyd Jaaeoi, CarIJoDdaI. &peed ol-
fieer . shot and wounded one of five 
persons riding in an auto which 
Jones said was speeding east of Car-
bond.a.Ie. 
Jones said the auto passed him 
speeding eastward toward Carter-
ville about 11 :30 p.m . Saturday. He 
said he rode along side tile auto and 
tried to stq> it but was igno.-ed by 
the driver . 
After Jones fired one shot in the 
left rear lire of the auto, he said two 
shots were fired at him from the 
front seat of the auto. 
20 Yean Ago 
State Sen. R.G. Crisenberry of 
Murphysboro. suggested in a letter 
to Gov. WiUiam Stratton that he try 
to get the propo:sed Air Force 
academy located in Southern 
lIIinois instead of the Champaign-
Urbana area. 
Crisenberry said removing 10.000 
to 15.000 acres of highly productive 
and expensive iarmland from 
private ownership and tax rolls 
would be "uneconomical" . He 
suggested that part of the 45,000 
govenunent-owned acres of land 
near Crab Orchard be used instead. 
Two SIU s&ucleat&: were &rTeILed 
this morning and charged with theft 
r£ a 3)5 pound statue hitching post 
from Carterville . 
The 4-foot statue was stolen. from 
the yard of Clyd<> L. Radford , on 
March 'n. Authtrities foWld the 
statue near Anthooy HaU . mens ' 
dormatory, where the two students 
lived. 
10 'Years Ago 
TI"le New Christy Minstrils. folk-
singi ng group. we re warmly 
received by students in two ap-
pearances Saturday evening at 
SIU's 91ryock Auditorium . 
The audience at the first show 
gav~ the performers a slanding 
ovaUon. 
Tickets to the show had sold out 
last month within a few hours aile-
they went on sale. 
B .F . StinDer , profess or of 
psychology at Harvard University. 
and R . Buckminj&,ter Fuller , 
research professor ol desigo at S1U, 
spoke as part of a series 01 lectures 
on design and .poychology given 
spring quarter . 
1be series was sponsored by the 
Department of De;ign. 
HElZEL OPTICAL 
CENTER 
41 SA S. III. Ave. 
Te lephone 4 S 7 -4919 
Co",,,I., •• ,.'i_'. 
o"nelll ,.,,,iell 
'II" ,.,,,ie. Oil eOll'lIe' 
,,", "oli,Itii'g 
Peat, coal subject of study 
Illinois ' coal country is getting 
new attentiCll in the wake of the 
recognition of nation-wide energy 
shortages . and a SIU geology 
proCessor is studying an area that 
might get ttlf same attention in 
another energy crises-a million 
years from now. 
Arthur D . Cohen . assistant 
professor of geology . has been 
studying peat . especially the peat 01 
the Okefenokee and Everglades 
swamps, for the last five years. 
Although it might not be all that ob· 
vious, Okefenokee peat and Illinois 
ooal have a lot in common. They 
should- aU coal is essentially peat. 
Peat becomes coal when it is 
buried beneath rocks Or sand , Cohen 
Explained. The length of time it 
takes depends on such th.i ngs as how 
deep it is buried and its tern · 
perature_ It can take as long as 200 
millioo years , he saKi. 
Cohen wiU talk about his studies 
0{ the formation of coal and the 
relation of peat to coal Monday af· 
ternoon dUring the second in a 
series of public lectures on "Coal-
lIIinois' Most Abundant Energy 
Source." spoosored by the 51 U 
Molecular Science CollOQuoy. 
Golden Goose program 
seeks larger attendance 
"Right now, very little is known 
about the origins of coaL" he said . 
" It ·s an area scientists just 
haven 't delved into. 
" You have to understand the 
makeup of coal before you get into 
the technology of using it ," Cohen 
said. 
The Golden Goose program which 
serves noon meals to Jackson 
Count )' senior citizens has been 
averaging 100 persons a day but just 
barely. Ca rol Johnson . exec uti ve 
director of the program SClid . 
The program . unde r government 
evaluation . stands to lose its Title III 
grant if the daily a verage at -
tendance doesn't stay above 100. 
'Music Man' to 
be presented by 
Sparta Chorus 
The Sparta Community Chorus 
will presen t their prod uct ion of 
Meredith Wilson ' s " The Mus ic 
Man " at 8 p.m .. April 18. 19 and 20 in 
the boy 's gymnasium. Sparta High 
School . 
The mus ica l product ion will be 
staged in the round with sealing all 
around the stage . All seals will be 
within seven rows of the stage . 
" We still have a crisis and need to 
build up a larger a llendance . About 
110 have been coming each day but a 
higher average wo uld make the 
prog ram more sec ure ." Ms . 
Johnson said 
The luncheon program is for a ll 
J acks on County citizens over 60 
The weekly lectures are at 4 p.m . 
each Monday in room 8440, Neckers 
Bui lding. Refreshments wiU be ser · 
ved before each lecture . 
yet~i,co~di'S served Monday through Back pay granted 
;;~dNr:t'''p~;~''t;';t~~i~:~ahsUer';,':~~~~ to stewardesses 
s . University. (n Ca rbonda le from 
11 :30 to 12:30 p.m. 
Trnsport ation is prov ided for 
senior c itizens. Interested persons 
may call Ms . Johnson or Celine Chu . 
nutrition project di rector . Oakdale 
House ( 549-1731) or the Presbyterian 
Church ( 549-21-48) . 
WASHINGTON (AJ' I-A federal 
judge has orde red Northwest 
Airlines to pay back salary and in-
ten:!St to stewardesse. fired since 
1965 fer being overweight or who 
since 1968 received less money than 
males doing the same work . 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
536-3 311 
1 
ALWAYS 
OPEN 
CLAS SIFIED ADVERTISING 
ORDER FORM Tickets may be purchased by 
sending a check and stamped. self-
addressed envelope to Larry Par-
tington in c are of Sparta High 
School. Tickets are 52 each . 
A section of bleacher seats will be 
available for $1.50 at the dooc each 
night of the production. 
NAME ______________________________________ ___ DATE 
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1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
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2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
3.20 6.00 8.00 24 .00 
Minimum charge is for two lines 
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Jackson County Roundup 
"Meet the Candidates" set at CCHS 
candidales (or carboodale high 
school a nd elementary school 
board s wi ll be av ail able {or 
1d~t~~?~o:~ ~':'ooe:~ ~:~r i~~::; 
Lincoln Junior High hmchroom. 
candidates (or high school district 
No. 165 will be on hand (rom 7 to 8 
p.m. and elementary district No. 9S 
candidates will be available from 
8 : 15 to 9 :15 p.m. 
All citi~n5 are invited to attenCl 
and ask questions . The forum is 
sponsored by the Carbondale PTA 
Council . 
IRS . adds hours 
Internal Revenue Service olCices 
wiU be open additional hours from 9 
a .m . to 1 p .m ., Saturday and 
Saturday Apri l 13 to prov ide ad-
ditional help to taxpayers preparing 
their Federal income tax returns , 
accord ing to Leon C. Green IRS 
District Direc tor for central and 
southern Ulinois . 
On Monda y , April IS . the 
deadl ine (or filing income tax 
returns, all IRS offices will be open 
to 9 p.m . 
" If your ques tions are tw com -
plicated to handle b)' phone and you 
ca n't visit an IRS orfice during the 
week , you can visit your ia.s office 
on these da tes," Green said . 
The toll-rree telephone number to 
ca ll for ass istanc e is 800-252-2921 , 
Th is service is available aii yea r . 
Easter play set 
The Missionary Society of the 
Snafu halts color telecasts 
By D .... __ 
o.uy E IYJIIIaa StaIr Wriler 
A (aully cootrol unil module stop-
ped carbondale cable television 
station, Channel 7, from going color 
last _, Ed Thompsoo program 
dired.cr said. 
To make the change, the local 
station purchased about $65,000 
worth of equipment (rom the Inter-
national Video Corporation. Major 
equipment sueb as cameras, projec-
tors a nd control units were 
delivered promptly , Thompsoo said. 
" However , they were rather 
deli nquent in getting accessory 
equipment here ," he saJd. 
He explained that video tape , con-
necting cables and so (orth did not 
arrive until late last week. 
aI~~Y :;~l:~ ~uJfe~~~i~ 
were used to set up (or production. 
It was then that the (aulty module 
was discovered. 
Once the module arrives " all we 
have to do is plug it in and start 
color production," Thompson said. 
Channel 7 has Ielecast in black 
and white since July 1971 . 
Channel 7 has done aboul $400 
worth 01 remodeling in the studio 
"out 01 concession (or the new 
equipment ," Thompson said. Some 
rl the walls have been removed and 
the rooms sound proofed better and 
repainted. 
"We had this obnoxious beige wall 
that dido't make an)' difference in 
~~: t!~o~~~~~:~: 
Aside (rom the obvious advan-
Uqjes d oolor prod~on , Thompsoo 
S8.1d the new system will give the 
station a bet .... signal. 
" People will be ab le to see and 
hear us better ," he said. 
Thompsoo also notoo thaI the new 
Japanese art mm 
to be presented 
A film on restoration ol Japanese 
art will be shown a t 4:30 p.m ., 
Monda)" in the Morr is Library 
Auditorium. 
The film , " The Art of tbe 
Hyogushi," was done at the Freer 
Gallery. Smithscnian Institute, and 
touches on the subjects of a r t , 
printing and conservation. 
Morris Library is sponsoring tbe 
rtlm . Admissim is free and open to 
the public. 
:\=~~~~~~~I~~O 
" Before we had to project them 00 
a white wall and videotape (rom 
thaI ," Thompson said. 
Under the new color system all 
local programs originating in the 
0lanneI 7 studio al Murdale ~ 
ping CEnter- will be in color . 
The old black and white video-
cameras will be used (or location 
work, such as fIlming city coWlcil 
meetings, Thompson said. 
" Everythi!ll that originates in-
side the building \Vill be in oolor ," 
Thompsoo said. " Eve<ytJ\ing 001 -
side the studio will still be in black 
and white." 
The statim presently rWlS about 
35 hours a week of locally 
originating programs which in-
dudes eight programs. 
"One year ago Olannel 7 was rWl ' 
ning three local programs , so that 's 
a jwnp of about five progl ams and 
we're planning more ," Thompson 
said. 
TIle biggest problem with new 
programming, lbompson said, is 
limited "budget and time." 
" We have a lot of retraining to be 
done. " 
1bompson said he and production 
direct~,. BiD Zeh, " pretty well know 
it (color production ) coming (rom 
SIU," but some 01 the ((her mem-
bers d the staff, particularly in 
production, will have to b e 
retrainoo. 
Once color production begins 
Channel 7 ma), move "a couple o( 
local prog rams to the Marion cable 
station so they can have local 
origination. " 
The Marion station presen tly 
carries no local programs. 
Angel Flight rush s cheduled 
Angel Flight rush is sci1oouloo for 
3 p.m. Sunday in the Student Center 
Activities Room C. 
Members of Angel Flighl serve as 
ushers at Arena events, as wtiver-
sHy hostesses , as co-sponsors in 
bloexl drives , in nursing homes and 
other commwtity projects . 
Ang<i Flighl is the coed branch of 
the Air Foroe Reserve Offices-s 
Training Corps ( ROTC ). 
Spring activities include the cam-
pus blood drive, April 16 through 19 ; 
Ardlway walk·a-thon , April 27-21 
and Special Olympics , May 10. 
Sally Francis, junior in special 
Erlucatioo, was installed Monday 
night as night commander (Of 1974-
15. 
Other officers installed are Linda 
Fisher , executive officer ; Marilu 
Vargas, administration officer ; and 
Melanie James , comptroller, Vicki 
English, pledge trainer ; Jackie 
qark, .information officer ; Eva Un , 
~~~~; cX~~ .JaniCe Tucker, 
MEN WHO LOVE TO SING 
HER tiN LITTLE EGYPT CHAPTER 
AdDITION FOR ADMITION 
MONDA Y APRIL 8 8 P.M. 
HERRIN HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS"ROOM 
,",0 MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE NECESSARY 
FOR MORE INFO CALL DICK DAESCH 
549-2777.453-2266 
LUllS 
Join us ·'or Sunday Dinner 
Sirloill Dillller '299 Shtilllp Dillller 
Sea , Sirloill '275 Bul Dillller 'ISS 
Chlppd Bul Stlai "'2D5 
111 liUh '.blll It.III. SSc 
70 1 f . M ... 
RockhilJ Missionar y Baptist Church 
is presenting "'The Eyes of Faith .. at 
7:30 p.m., Sunday, April 14 at the 
church, 219 E . Monroe, Carbondale . 
"The Eyes of Faith .. is an Easter 
play which wi ll involve 10 mai nl 
characters played by local members 
of the churc h , according to 
Claudette Simon producer-director . 
The play includes a panlom ine 
scene in which the main characters 
and severa l extras de pict the 
passover , she sa id. 
Rec Center 
By next October Murphysboro's 
Riverside Park should have a new 
recreation center, according to 
Mike Manley , director of parks and 
recreation. 
The park board has signed a con· 
tract with The Better Built Coo-
struction Co., Harrisb urg , (or 
$73,546 (or constructioo of the cen· 
...., Manley said. 
Construction should "start within 
the next 15 days, weather permit-
ting ," he said. 
Better Buill offeroo the low bid 
",rlie< this month when the board 
accepted bids (or the project . 
The amounl eX the contract will be 
paid with fWlds received through the 
sale o( hoods tolaling $96,000 . 
The park board sold bonds 
lotaling 186,000 al its February :u 
meeting. Revenue from the bonds is 
to be used to build the new center 
and make improvements at RiVef" 
side and other parks. 
October 6 is the tenative com-
plet.ioo date (or the new (acility 
Vr'bich \ViU allow the board to vacate 
the present rented recreation 
building at 17 N . 14th 51. 
The new center will provide 
(acilities (or indoor sports, such as 
basketball and volleyball, which the 
present facilit y lacks . It will be 
located west of the YMCA pool in 
Riverside Park. 
Special family prices 
Talee Mom out of the leitchen, 
(she dese rves it!) 
and bring the whole family 10 &"1.' t_1 
N •• 6"1'1·1' I Se 
::':'=~y::"'~J..~egu~' i:" flame b<oiled on , .... Ied bun, 
GoI(jon brown. aisPV fries. Regular 25c ISe 
We aIwoy8 treat you right. 
fIJ .... CW' 
E. M.in 
.. 
Hi~lor.v of Carbont/a/p 
Viewpoints vary on city's inception 
B)' :\1arion W. 'iitcht' li 
To be perfectly accurate and to 
the point . Ca rbondale was foundl'd 
in November 1852 bv Danie l Harmon 
Brush . To say th(s and no more. 
however. impiies [hat prior to that 
where the city now 51 ands . !\lot so 
It was this writ er 's good fortune 
severa l yea rs ago. to acquire a copy 
of the memoirs of a James Green 
Green. writing about 1894. described 
what life was lik e in Southe r n 
Ill inois in the early 18005. 
Green 's narrative is of pa r ticular 
interest to those concerned with the 
history of Carbonda le and the career 
of its founder as the paths of Green 
a nd Brush freq ue ntly crossed . 
Brush' s book . " Growing Cp With 
Sou thern Jllincl)s .'· prese nts a fa r 
different nt'wpolnl from thai of 
Grt"t>n Brush was what passed fo r 
JaC'kson Count\· anstOlTac \" Green 
was a tYPIcal representiiti':·(' of the 
common man In thIS S{' n es of ar · 
tlcles. you r wnter will attempl 10 
dra .... speCIfic alienI Ion to th(>S(' nl£'n 
..... h(>n th(' lr IIn"s tuuch each upon Iht, 
olher 
Another group of r(,TllIIllSl"enn~s 
will appea r upon Ol'C3SIon In lilt' 
laller part of thIS *ne-s Those of 
~trs ~l ae i\ lclnlosh a Itfplong 
reslden[ of Carbonda le who passPd 
away nearly two years ago a[ aboul 
80 yea rs of age To [hiS \\ nlt."r ·s 
kn owledge. nell her (;n'cn ·s nor 
H'istorian to write 
weekly DE column 
By Jobn Russ~1I 
Daily Egy ptian Sta rr Writt:r 
Marion Mitchell , Southern Illinois 
historian , will be writing a column 
on the history of Carbondale for the 
Daily Egyptian Town-Gown Edition. 
starting in today 's paper . 
Mitchell has been a Carbondale 
residen t for 20 yea r s, and was 
awarded bache lor and m as ter of 
science in education degrees, 
concentrating in history, from SIU. 
He ta ught h isto ry at Linco ln 
Junior High School for six yea rs and 
an SIU President's Scholars course 
on the hi s tor y and c ulture of 
Southern nlinois for Iwo quarters . 
This spri~ he is teachillj!, a course 
on Southe rn Illinois at John A. 
Logan College in Carte rville . 
Mitchell is one of the founders of 
the Jackso n Co unty Historical 
Society. He is also one of the foun· 
ders of an organiz.a tion that he ca lls 
"the best muzzle load ing r iOe club in 
the sta te"- the J ackson CIJunty 
Anti ·Horse and Mule Thief 
Assoc iation . Mitchell said the 
orga niza tion tries to re·li ve. re-act 
and re ·construcl the history or 
Southern Illino is . 
He is an honorary ·member of the 
Brownsville Mililia, a subgroup of 
the Anti-Horse and Mule Thi ef 
Association, named after the fi rst 
CO~~~hs:~tho1sJ~~~:~ef:c~~~ ·as a 
member of the Oza rk Shaw nee 
Scouts. an honorary group made up 
of persons who have contributed in 
dHferent ways to the promot1on of 
Scuthern Illinois. 
MuzzJe Loading RiOe ASSOCiation , 
have also publ ished MitcheJl"s ar-
ticles . . 
He has written a tourist history of 
Fort Massac, jlnd has contributed 
Ma-ion W Mitcf>ell 
a r t ic les to the "It Ha ppened in 
Southern 1Ilinois" column printed in 
many area mewspapers . 
Mitchell sa id he became In · 
te r ested in a rea history abo ut 15 
years ago . At that time he was a 
close friend of John .0\ lien , head of 
the Illinois State His tori caJ Society . 
author of sever al books on Southern 
Ill inois. a nd d i rector o f the SI U 
Museum . 
Mitchell"s wife Polly and his 
da ugh ters Susan. 13. and Sara h. 7. 
also are involved with history as a 
hobby. Susan is t rying to become a 
member of a Girl Scout a r · 
chaelogical dig this summer. Mrs. 
Mitchell runs Polly ·s Antiques and 
gives lec tures on antiques and 
handicrafts to wome n·s clubs. 
He acts as the Anti · llorse a nd 
Mule Thief Associa lion's 
representative to the Southe rn 
Illinoi s Recreation Counc il. and 
currently is serving as the pr.nident 
of La Campagnie des Amis de Fort 
de Chartres . Mitchell said this is a 
gro up designed to promote the 
restoration of Fort de Olart res, the 
last French possession in the United 
States. di~:tto~e;:,~ ';;'r::J i~::~~~Cti~~ Brunch scheduled 
Marquette-Jolliet Tri .Ce nt ennial SIU Womens ' Club 's Spring 
Expedition. . 8runctI will be held at 9 :30 a.m. , 
"Outdoor Illinois" magazine · Wednesday, in the Student Gente-
published his articles on the Indian Ballrooms A. B and C. 
Massacre at Grand Tower and Speaker at the affair will be Susan 
maple tree tapping in Southern V~el , architect.ural historian. Her 
Illinois . He is planning another topac wiU be " Historical An:hitec-
article for the magaline on the ~ .. CarbondaIe and Southern 
~li~~3!:n::~~~~~ ~:Iltno~! ~alions fer the brunch are 
frootier during ·the time of the War _ by Monday and can be rnaIu! by 
of lal2, SI!IldiDI • dIecIt for $%.50 to Mrs, 
" Leisure Time in Southern Lawreoce Intravia. an Hewitt St ., 
Illinois" and "Munle Blast ," the CarbondaIeer Mrs . Jerome Lorenz, 
national magazine of the National Route 5, Carbondale. 
CONRAD OprJCAL SER VICE 
CE.NTER, INC. 
606 S. III. Plaza Shopping Center 
• Your ~ filled' 
.Comple,e Op,ical a~PGi, 
• Len.e. Duplica,ed • frame. aeplaced 
• 24 Hour Contact L.,..e poli.hing Servic 
• fa.' Se,yice on Brolee" frame. " Lenses 
' Hours: NIIIn. 8:30 am·:8:00 pm 
Tues., Wad., Fri. 8:30 am- 5:00 pm 
SIIf~~~549-8622 
Mdntosh·s rememb rances ha\'e 
heretofore appeared in print 
James Green·s par(>nls . La rken 
and Sail\" Grf:>en. Cdme Into the 
il linOIS co·unl ry 11\ Ih p spring of 1804 
Tht'\· had bot h come from around 
Phriadt'lphia Af!t'r Il?a\"lng 
Phliadt·lphla. th('Y 1I\' ('(j (or a short 
[imp near the upppr rt'3<"ht'S of the 
Uhl o HI\"t"r Fro m Ihl'rt" . the\· 
\"tJyagP<1 by flatboat [0 [hC' t'ast{'rn 
duur of Iht' IIltnOls Co unlrv For! 
~ I assa.t' Afler dlst'mbarklllg a[ Iht' 
fort. Ih(':'o plannf:>d 10 [ra\·C'( anoss 
l·ountr~ to a Spanish nllag{' Just 
no rth of l 'ap" l,;lrard{'au . Luuls lana 
I ~II SSOUri l 
Th(' journey through tltt' Soul hC'rn 
[llInOl s wrld('rn ('ss was much 100 
dang('rous [0 attempt .i !onf' . so Ihp 
Grrens ',I;a lled unlil a party of In · 
dlans came ashore a t Fori Massac 
The Indian s also mad p plans 10 
undertake the sa me t rip Arter 
La rken Green managed to acquire 
sume gun po ..... der a nd lead I from 
soldiers stalloned al the fort and b\: 
the dark of the moon ) for the In· 
dians , they agreed to lake Mr . and 
Mrs . Green with them . 
Arter a trek of several da\"s . the 
Indians and the Greens camp€.d on a 
hill about where the Baptist Ch urch 
of Makanda now stallds . As the 
MississippI Hl ver was much 100 high 
for t hem to ('foss . Iht.'\· dt.·('ld('(j to 
slay tn [hIS g('n('ral arf'a A shurt 
time laler . [hC'y munod north along 
Dru ry Creek Th C' Indians 
es tablished a permant'nt d llagt' 
near what is now the southeast part 
of Carbondale . II IS Ihls wnter ·s 
conjecture [hal [he \·ill agC' was on a 
small knoll in the southwest corller 
of the South Wall and Easl Park 
streets inter5eC\ioo-just a short 
distance 10 the east of Neely Hall on 
the SIU campus · 
"The Indians discoverf'd 
dlat a gl'tat maay otter Uved 
around the a-eek aDd tMir 
h1de5 were worth more mooey 
than any other skins in 
America. Besides that , they 
found a uWe J:::oid in the 
(creek gravd ) near Ute bluff., 
1bere were wild rool.!i: to make 
into medicine, and they sold 
for a lot ol mOlley. Gioseag, 
red p"..-. yellow p"=>Cl, 
and mayapple grew by the 
tbousands. and the liiwampti to 
the south were full of calamus 
root. To 1M ... di .... , IMy had 
fouDd I.bftr Heaven, with more 
wild meat tha.a they Deeded." 
-G ...... 
The Greens movEd a couple of 
miles farther west and built a log 
cabin near what is now the corner of 
South Oa kl a nd a nd Wes t 
CahUUluqua streets . tn that cabin. 
the fOOT Green children were bocn. 
William in 1810, Logan in 1812. 
J ames in 1816 and Harr iet in Ilia). 
DUring Ihos£' l~a rl y da ys . Larken 
( ;rpt'n s uppl('m ented hi s Incom e 
from farming by maklllg an annual 
triP back 10 Fort Massac. Green and 
a couple of IIHhans would lake four 
po nies loadf'd with furs. skillS . and 
medicinal roots to th(' rort to se ll. 
(lnt' Ih(' wa\' to Massac. thC'\· would 
~u by .... ·ay o·f Ihe Salines at Equa lit y 
and pld up a load of sa lt 10 se ll. 
(.;rL"e'n recei\"('(j a sma-l l percenlage 
of [he income from the Indians · furs 
for handling their Iransactions with 
[he fur traders a t the fort On Ihe 
.... "ay back hom('. they would again go 
b." IhC' Salinps and bring a nothe r 
load of sa lt bal'k to thei r n('igh bors . 
After the War of 1812. Fort 
Massac was de--adivated and the 
commerc ial center or eastern 
Illi nois shifted to 9\awneeto.." . 
Abuut IHlIi. Lilrk ('n hea r d of a 
\"I lI agC' sonll' I:) nliles [0 [ht, ~"'SI 
named Brownsville. It appeared to 
be an up ·and·com i ng communit y 
a nd Green decided to move hi s 
family there . Loadi ng thei r 
possess ions o n travois ·like con · 
tr aptions tied behind thei r horses , 
the G reen fam ily se t out for 
Brownsv ille, the new COWlty sea t of 
a new count y-Jackson . 
To bt' continurd 
". l.. N. J.t,. 
OPTOMETRIST 
VISION SPECIALIST 
III f . III. An. 
~ ..... "' .. 
• EYES EXAMINED 
• GLASSES fITTED 
• CHILDREN - ADUL TS 
VISUAL PR08LEMS 
HOURS : Non. 8:30 am-
8:00 pm 
Tues., \Ned., Fri, 8:30am· 
5:00 pm 
CLOSED THURSDAY 
Sat, 8:30 am-l :30 pm 
Need a pJace to stay? 
See Glen Williams 
Rentals! 
1 bedroom apartments 
completely furnished 
private apt. $300/qtr. 
$1651 qtr. with a roommate 
502 S. Rawlings Carbondale 457-7941 
3 Blocks from campus 
ATTENTION EAITER fHOPPERf 
Spend your dollars at these union stores in Carbondale 
IVtONTGOMERY WARD CO, 
LOWELL WHOLESALE 
WEISSER OPTICAL 
COUSIN FRED'S 
Vt.OOL'M)RTH CO. 
HELLENY'S 
BEN FRANKLI N 
SEARS CO. 
BROWN SHOES 
GOLDSMI TH 'S 
BOOTERY 
LESLIE'S 
SAWYERS 
LLOYD'S 
BLEYER'S READY WEAR 
SHERWIN WILLIAMS 
BLEYER'S CHI LDRENS SH 
OON. McNEI LL JEWELRY 
RUTH CHURCH SHOP 
WALKER'S MENS STORE 
EATON & BROWN 
SAV MART (all depts. l 
01 LLiNGER FEEDS 
RHODES BURFORD CO, 
GIFT MART 
E.C. McNEILL JEWELRY 
GOLDE'S MENS STORE 
BLANKENSHIP AUTO PARTS 
PHI LLiPS 
MURRAY'S 
SOHN'S 
ACE HARDWARE 
BLEYER'S SPORT MART 
BLEYER'S COLLEGE SHOP 
RAY'S JEWELRY 
ZWICK'S 
JACQUELINE KAY'S 
BOREN'S I GA WEST 
KROGER 
KIRBY'S 
SPIRES 
Grocery Stores 
KELLEY'S BIG STAR 
NA 110NAL SUPER MARKET 
DAVIE'S AG 
SPI RES WAREHOUSE 
JIM & RUTH'S SUPER MARKET 
Drug Store • 
BOREN'S IGA EAST 
A&P 
ECKERT'S 
WESTOWN REXALL DRUGS UNIVERSITY REXALL DRUGS 1 & 2 
By shOpping in theSe stores you employ union pectpIe of Re1a1l Clerks Local No. 
7J6 AFL<IO 
_L._ 
-
[ The 
CLASSIFIED INFORMAllON 
OEADUNE· -Oea1I lne for p&ecing cl.H$llled 
.m I, 2 pon . two clays in actvanoe of 
p.,OIiGllkrI , eJl.Cl!'Pf that dNdIlne for Tued.Jy 
Ids .s Fridlly 8' 2 pim. 
PAYME.NT-(.laHlfted actY!f11s.ing musl oe 
~id In odv..-.o! ~ lor ~b alreadY 
eslabl l~. The CW"I2r furm Whid"l aA*n in 
....ch 1S51.2mert» mtiledC¥~" O tr'lll! of· 
flee . Icc.eled In Ihe North w i"9. (.om 
".."marion Wldillg. No I't'tuncI$ c.t cancelled 
-. 
RATEs--.MIni rn.·." d ~ is for f'NO lion. 
NUillPe ~Ion 11II1t. I we for .m 'MI lCh ~ 
O'I con5t'CUl lw~wifhoufcap-; C1\af'Ige 
Use this I\Indv CharI to figure caif: 
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,.00 
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5.00 
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0." 
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'2.(1l 
15.00 
18.ro 
21.00 
,. . ., 
OWI __ •• __ .~ ...,_ r>..- eo:;: •• 
cur..,.. '-"' __ b'm..n.cJ\..-, ~ 
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REPORT ERRORS A.T ONCE 
o.ckyaur~~~fin.t In-
.nkIn rod pi.- naflfy us If there Is an 
1:fTOT. Eem ., 1. crefully pruofreId. ta.rt 
ifill an *,",,"W' oa:ur. The Cel ly Egyp-
lian will no! be responsi ble for 
tyopogr.,kaI et"'I"Cln eXQIPt to <*U'I 
ctwve to... II.Ch por1icn 01 ~i"""l 
as nwr ~ .... been ~~Iuetes b\I 
IUd'I ~lPlk:al tornJr . E.Ich ad Is reed 
tad!; to Gall .... IrI CO"firmeHcn If you 
notify w the fint drt' 0# error, _ will 
repeetlheadwll'toJtd\llrge. SQA.RY.' F 
'M; ARE NOT NOllFIEO WI Tl-UN ONE 
CA Y, THE RESPONSI BILI TY IS 
""'OS. 
~I ERUUN DI SE 
1I0R 
S,\Lt: 
IN'V5 11_ Auto en.. n Rally .c. 
tlvtt6ill ~ .... "I'G news In car 
bandI~. If you htw Inform8tkr 
IIbc::d tt.n. glw ~ • CIIII , 536--331\ 
_ elk fCr 1'IfWIf'OCm. 2011AaOl 
~,:,~~.s:ms~~~.~~ 
:= ~a..cr:.. ~3l •. c:r~ 
Ford. _ . I'" -"TO. _ 
="~r: ':-"" r.:: 
·66_~. "'_. _ 
cr t.t af'Ir. SIN036. llC11Aal6 
·tII Fen! T ....... GT lSI. -.. 
~:.~~"'::t!r,:'I= 
.... 0p0I--~-anII ___ .... ZI : . 
=r-::'":t ~=-= Lft _____ 10V7Aa36
·._TrucI<. ..... ·eon._aII .. 
~ .• cWl 5M4161 after 5 1m •. 
'63 VW. 9.n"00f . ..... ",,*rs.. cal l 
Sl9-1761 . 1122Ae34 
'62 VW. wh:Ite rx pW1s. ' 67 Ford 
~'IOO. '61 -.: ""'T,"~ 
:'~~1·~:&: ~~ 
1141M37 
~.m.~":",,,,,~.~= 
'72 CcmIt, \1-22 rTQI. AM-FM.trwdl. 
........ .-c. ~. 4SJ.3511. 
1127AaJ7 
::.=-'=' .• --~~ 
tVa ole. 0111 ~ 11_ 
'Q_';:,.,.-"'::-~: ~. 1117..." 
:...::'~--= 
NeW" Dally Egyptian 
~=,=.\=u=t=o=m=o=t'=,=. e=8=:::::..1 [ ____ R_e_._'_E_8_'._'_"_.....,1 [JII!Ie4"II.n .. OUIi 
By OM-.er. 3 tcln. brkk hou5e with Take advantage d this offer : the bt's1 
n vw Red Super Beetle 
nvw 
Red Beetle 
witttalro:nd. 
tR YIN 
Blue Super Beetle 
100%. Uoed car Warran1ty 
EppslVY:it<TS Inc. 
Highway 13 E. 
near lJII<e Rd. 
.AS7-21801 
:r~t:a.~~~n.~~ 
'67 fIflUstang, 289, 2 til . .... $IId. drcme 
..neets. Zl "W. S500 o.b.o . .519-3101 . 
1166A.l31 
[ P.r'" 4: S .. n ·It .... 1I I 
ALIGNMENT 
ALL CARS sa.95 
VIC KOENIG 
CHEVROLET 
806 E: Main .S49-338s 
vw ~rs. ~. road calls, 
prl(llS ..- ........-•• _1837 . 
2A91A11J1 
nr.d ~ IhMG ""'Ita InI::oJT'I)Ie:te ,..11"5, 
t\1gtI prlcel..-crp(D'"..-v1c:e ~t 
becaIIe you (Mn • ~ MIto? 
...... 
CARBONDALE AUTO 
RI . " N. REPAI R SOH1C2 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
-9C1Qd .... ---~ ..,....OI~ 
--
KARST£N TOW! NG .. STORAGE 
2tnl. E.cnNllwEtliRid. 
e.Qlfw457·!51A 
MotereyelH 
SOUTHERN ILL. 
HONDA 
---
..... ancI~~ 
......-.ataratl,.... 
Rt. 13. 7 mi . • . ~ C"dil le 
by $I'll NWt 
.... "" 
1968 t-knSa 175 ~, MOO MA . 
Best otIr: 151.fiJ51. 1l141rc:J7 
~~-~r-~ 
IlISAc39 
Fer We, 1m Handa CB rD. SSSD 01 bl'Ston. • .t57·n2l6. 1~ 
' 72 Ncrta'I <:a'rn'IIrdo I ~ W 
==-~t-=-:~ =-'ft._:'~~i~~ 
197\ .... 11<0 MX 115cc. nut .n. 
..... af'Ir. ~ "pn.1131Ac 
n ...... Bee. LaW mBa MID or ;- _ . 0111 __ . 11lI1d7 
:"~:,:*I~~~ 
'11_ 
~~'oc;:mnear~,  ~~QryoarM~~a~:, :t= 
1m l2xSO Atlant ic:. 2-Cdr'm. a .c., shag 
carpet , wder'pimec1. 'IIII8Sher and cry. 
~~~~~~86~ 
2210 aft. 1 pn. 1198Ae39 
12:1cA8 Ritzcraft. ;; Berm. a .c.. new 
~~Hljl"~==r. 
=y~iate. -C57.,f913m-1~ 
~~~~~~,::r.' ~ 
Village. exc . ant. 4S1·'17S3. 12Q5Acj9 
boll. cunp. remod : ~ h,rnace, 
beth, kl1c:hen, carp.. a.c.. tlJiIt·ln 
study chft area, Nor1hern-b..Itlt. an-
dlon!d, Rear birch panel. , Exc. for 
couple or sil'1;lle. stU)' Ph. 5oI9-4l58 
af1rer 6. IZ)7AeJ9 
'69 Valiant . 12'xS2' , 2 a .c .• anc:hOred. 
lI"derpimed, SC9-2752. 27OlAr&66 
'n Skyline , 12'x65'. 3 I:J:jrm .. ~ . . 011. 
air. wash-<*, ier . Rick. S49-9SCW. 
26IIII8otS 
I2xSO 9tyI ine, 2~m, c::arpeted. lin-
~et1erw~8rct~.I~~7 
For Sa~ rx Rent . 1964 lCbc52 Homette. 
Loc. at Uni .... HeI~. catl 58-2563 
between 6-10 ~. 113OAe.17 
12ll6O Rid1ardSOn. 1 txrm W&O, AC, 
flilc10 tUtouI . Nust tell. 684--(275, &-2. 
'0_ 
Itn 121(65 .Yasterrratt. c:.ar,:eted. 1.I'\-
dNpImed. awning. Shed, a .c ., 2· 
bdrm, 2 lUI tetta, SI.den t\A). elqX&-
Ed teems, tar, af1!ierwla, nBt.gIIS. CMI 
~r~~'~~n~ 
12QO 2--tDm, :HJfh. qIIt , a .c. . w-d. 
c;i5hwsh. shed, porches. S391X). SI9-
4461. 1162AeS6 
( ~II!Ie4"II •• " •• 1I 
Typewriters. new end used. ell 
tr .... abo seN. electrk port .• Irwin = .... ~1l0IN. <:a.r1 . 2"I31BAi.,0(Ief'I Nat. t .• t93-2997. 
Q.ed cantnct to' ...... CMn roc:rn. ~ 
:m~..r __ ~.:.:::t~ 
SCOTT'S BARN 
o--.-vt:nolitt .. .akJ 5fn.ldtJ..a 
1'.0 --' CUfd .......... 
nwr Ihcud te:'1 'f'O,/ Sotnt1hItw...,. 
IIIU'" Pf"k»5 ·Wit .. men ~ It , morw 
Gf'Ieo\. cr-.- . IWY -$E ll· TRA.DE: 
C*I Rf. 1~ s.-~ me RMwdII Inn 
F .... kM!tIed5 enJ flocr plltc.L Asst. 
CDlcrs. ~ p-k:e. S4P-6966. 21:WAU9 
.wss K itty's l..t fwnIf\re .ww:f m-
tkJ,Ies. kJaIted 5 mUes .-t 01 De Soto 
<rI ROJte 1 • • HI.nt. III . l..ow' prk:es, 
:ety~~I .l4' tQ 25 ml~ 
SCOTT'S BARN 
·5 1M) -'"'" ~ 
·1 mer1IIecr--
·IOIk Q b»I 
·5_1'L·~ 
·1 n.oe WIll'" ., 
·1 .......... ~ 
.9)...,... ..... 
,JIOpkUw ....... 
BUY-sELL-TRADE 
C*i at. D 
.A.cna tn:m ........ 1M 
--
_---.0111111_ ..... 10 
---- ............ -
------
_a-tt_all 
s.~ , _ 
___.~_~ft._ 
-=:=zr;-'=-'L= 
wiTh eec:h nxm or houSehold of new 
fuml1ure PUrchased at Winter ' s 
=~ HoJse, lJ9 N . ~
Haul and save 10 per ant ~ cost 
(1'1 all GE TV's, app!~ .ww:f air 
cxnSltiaen, Winter-'s Bar"gain Hous.e, 
lJ9 N. ,.....kI!t In Marion. 1037Af39 
'MJr1itzer electric piano, 6 rTI05. okl. 
SlSO, like new, .5I9-UlJ. 10904AfJ6 
=ei~~~~:I= 
SCOTT'S BARN 
NEW FURNITURE 
COrnIng In April.,. _ eddifla't 
fa' a CU1"CIIe_ In of hI;mt 
fumbhing. 
WHOLESALE TO 
THE PUBLIC 
BUY-5ELL-TRADE 
Old R:I . 13 
Aal*\ fraT! the RamIde I"" 
.... ,.,. 
Tenor Sax. Go:x:I ant. S22S. catl 
NartI; at 453·.11047. H29At37 
=. WlII I~ 10 Bargain. StO\llle. 
misc. ~I~ ~. okt 
11«lA.f 
TEXAS INST. SR-10 
$84.95 
J . T. Portef". oKtOt eQUipment 
M 7·7'I1. 
TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRS 
Ok! ro:::ker. chuers, okS bed, also 
wood CZlblnets. 4S7.T2A6 after 6. 
101~f'l6 
Plants - Frx hornI! lerrarla.m, ferra. 
~~~. ,:"s. =1:. !::.~ 
vilie. 1013AfS4 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRI NTED 
IT-SHIRTS AND JERSEYS. 
FOR SOFTBALL 
INTRAMURALS 
Wit print .. tkIrWY. ~ Qr'$ 
......... 
YOU NAME IT- WE 
PRINT IT 
610 S. Illinois 5C9-4031 
• good I...:f G~ TVs. S3D N . Abo • 
trw good Intl'l. S25 ea . Phorw Sf9. 
G6I after A 1m 1154A1l11 
TREASURE HUNT 
. ' AND FLEA MKT. 
Util ity lluff ·POts. petit . d lshH. anU 
tum. Ewrv SAl . IO·Und SUn. aft . In APril. 
R:...w41 F.-m. 10 mi. So. 
23-1nd1 ~ Color lV. _ "'""-
mat set. 1175 . .ot57.2D52.. 1l...-J9 
One Draft Beet 8aK. hokB 4 twlf· 
twt"lla d beer, very good an:l .• CIIII 
617.2217. H92AI'lf 
~S'~7ISnblk "r~lne'1= ' 
PWft) Wurtitzer ansoIe. l -yr old. 
OIMBI t¥ Piano Tiler. S6Gl. Sf9.27S2. 
1168Af 
Went. Sole? -GatQ'e Fer S.1e. call 
~ .".. 6 pm. 1161AtJI 
8rInI2 NI!'W. lyle Gui .... .-.:I c.e.. 
PIIkt S130, .UirG far st<Xl. 6..-n.. 
1171.Af'1J 
_ __ ._, DIIOI __ 
~-.: ~ 
Stereo ~. AM/FM Rt:eei ... er , 
~. fT best offer . Sl9-S949. 
SHURE M91 EO CARTRIOGE 
BAANO NEW SIS, 167·2S93.1092A0l6 
Stereo I\.r"nt1Ible a'l\P. preamp. FM 
t\.net'". fklte , bend NIW. altee 'IOk:e at 
the thNtre cabinets. ten:2r t.ncmas. ....... ,f. _-_ .....  
~.A cabinets, Jen:o vi~= 
2 KlN 4·way ~. 2 0yMc0 l-oNay 
sPtrs. Exc. ant. cmtact .5I9-SYlfI 
S'lYfI",!!. 1101Ag36 
((MLmbia master"'NOt"'k c:ornponent 
s1ereo, Best . ott .. 610'12 N. Sprlnget". 
'099"" 
AKC p.Q)ies, SfJmotfed. N. EIIIhOLnO, 
Schneuzer . St . Bernard , Siberian 
Husky, Pomera inian , Wire FOl( , 
Coc:ker Spaniel . call after A: :I> or 
~, SB-l698 . 2AA5Af36 
ClInine and fel ine boarding. make 
you- advanced reserval icns In our 
~~:~I=::i::=: 
St9-l698 after 4::1> fT ~. 
USEl6 
~~~I%~~'r~ 
Austraflen Terrien. AKC. 12-wtcs. 
Guaranteed t.llfhV. S7S. f.C2~ af· 
ter 6 p.m. 11 34Ah31 
~~~~,:,,~~. F~~ 
Quar1er Hor"'Ie, T~ W.ker. 
Croa GoI:t, • yr. o/d~. ~w: e. 5100. 2Bl. 
AKC Aialkan MBt.nutes. a few ...., 
at ndJatd prka. 5I9-09I0. 1183AhS7 
PHOENIX CYCLE 
'~aI the ~ bIcyde" 
.complete sales 
and Service- _ 
l\Ms.-5M. lDD S. I.... 10 a.m.. 
10 un.", p.m. SfN612 , p .m . 
BICYCLES 
-Parts-
-Service-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repal~ completed 
within ,.. hou~ 
So. III. Bicycle Co 
106 N. Illinois 
S49-n23 
5c:p.Iire Shop 
-outfl tte~ for gentlemen-
c 
-. -Arnold Palmer 
-0.. ... 
·F ... att 
.palm Beech 
."-
.--
.",,,, 
-
.......... 
....... 
. -~ 
--
1I0R 
KENT ) 
Classified 
.~p.rtmpntN 
C'dale. ftrnished . attractive, modem. 
~cr~~:s~So~:5: 
... es • .tS7.20J6. 4S7.S5Sl 1033~ 
LIVE AND EAT NEXT 
TO CAMPUS 
with 
BEST MEALS SERVED 
In large modern cafeteria 
and 
BEST ROOMS 
AVAILABLE 
at the 
BEST LOCATION 
gives you the 
BEST BARGAI N 
AROUND 
at 
STEVENSON ARMS 
600 W. MI LL 549·9213 
~~.apte ·.~f~a~ ~.,ffrij;: 
Gecroet<M'n apts.. 101l8aJ3 
~~~: 6':.! . ~c:n = e-:v 
r1ICLaId nne. Take owr now. S49-66CII 
cr 5D8 S. wall No 127 Hl78a37 
ClRCU:: PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only . 
Call 54~41 
From 8:00-5 :00 
2 8drm Fum Apb.. Ava! ~ sunmer 
~I ~7:rzC.~:;'~ ~ 
Apt. Ore t.droom f\.rnIshed ~ 
c:amp.a. Sl00 per mo.. pfus etec... No 
dogs . Call ~ after S. 10968eJ6 
~ 1 tam. apt" carpt .• fI.rn.. or ~ 
=.~~~ '-'2191':~ 
SOUTHERN HILL5-SIU 
FAMI L Y HOUSI NG 
Ett'k:Mncy $113. One &IO'Oam $123 
lWeI 8edrODm ,1211 
FWTllII...:I and Uttll,* paid 
Ho---". criy'lD __ .... ,.q.. 
<lSJ.ZJI)l Ext . • 
~ .• 3 rm. . f\rn.. . 1Xa.4M. no I»b. 
=:r" 3-5 p.m .• 312 W. Oak. 
1 t.dnxm and 2 t.O-cxm apt. ~ 
:::-....:.:..~~ ~.= 
:'_ ~' .. ~~ :"1::.e~50rE: 
Callege. 5of1-....Ol5 3fa2IBoMl 
CALHOUN. VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 tiedroom. 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Call ~-7535 
From 8:00-5:00 
_, txrm .• 1IIm.. ..... ""'" Ioc.. 
~qtr. "'" ...... _ E-. 
211*'m. tum. exc. lcJc::.tIon. ~~., 
~QwrTy ..... 2E or 7C/. 
At 
Monticello 
Hyde Partt & Clartt Apts: 
504 S. Wall 
. We Pay the Utility Bills 
Features: 
_ .......-. 
'--GEId~ 
"'Itow.lt~ 
--=-- ..... a.ea 
.-.--
_Iod_ 
--
.QIIItelV ...... 
call 
~...,12 
orsft1lby 
.~onduty 
.\partmpnIN 
J..8drm ArA. 2 bUtS frem camPUS. 
~lns=n. SISO mo. ASJ· 'N39. 
~~ ~~U;;: ~c~ur:. r: 
rate at SIl.SO mo. Avail. fY1W fer Spr , 
~~:e ~u~~~~ ~r:: 
56-6612. Jl}9Saa.. 
Summer & Fall 
GeorgetOlNll-Trails West 
2 becroam fum. apartments 
air ccrd .. carprt, cable I.v. 
lwtnvnlng pr1v. 
diSPlaV .t~(JrM'I 
549-4462 or 684·3555 
lIuUNPS 
Time to thi,. about St.nlmer housing 
if you want the test. 28 C dale houses 
available • .(57...(t34, 2942BBb42 
2 Sdrm, full basement . located on 
Giant City Blacktop, 1112 mi . frem 
~.4 ~e. $SO ea .. .549 .... 131. 
Renting Now For 
Sunvner and Fall 
- -HOUSES-
close to campus 
furnished 
large or small 
air ccnditioned 
Call 
457·2725 
0I0ic:e c:re-Oed. house. Nice tor s~1e 
cr c:o.CJte. ~ Epps , SC9-6612 . 
11138b37 
1 or 2 raomates reeded for l-txirm 
/'nae ...... wal l St. SI9-6298. l112Bb 
Near CnIb Ord\lrd L..ake. 3 bdnxrn 
~Rse:.I~.G~r, no'1~ 
~:~.~~~6a~ 
2-bd'oom mcbUe 1'IOr'ne. ","e!. air. =.. ..... _ onIV. 451_. 
TnII .... 121l515. 15 m6n. fnm C"1lI1e. 
CAli ~ lC.l8c36 
2 tum 12x.60 trailer. FLrft. ••. c .• 
c:te.'I • .arne uti!. Ocae to C'o.Ie. 
_ . No ..... _, ........ 
10778cl6 
12k&), bIhlrd EAI& VW. Avail. i~ 
"""V. fum .• -._.-. 
1OaIc36 
12><60. ~. fum. ...-de",,""". 
cart. liv. rm .• • . c.. TV ..... ....".. SI:JOe 
mo.. __ Inc. ~. 109'38c36 
~ <ne tJecroam trai)er"; uti •. l 
mUes E . SoW-6M. 1061Bc::U 
:nrJ::..-r~~=I~; 
.,. s. Sl\L7Zl7. or stop by 2m Frim-
line lon8c34 
MOBI LE HOMES 
..... oe ... 
10' WIDE $10 
IT WIDE sno 
, .. WIDE Sl!iD 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
1(WS. ,.....mSt. 
.... "'. 
~ Hcue Tr1Iiten. NeIe S~ 
dlnts..l~. SSlDmo.l'hmlfnm 
___ . No Oogo. -...._. 
IIhona _2SD. l1l2Bc31 
=~n;-~.ex:: c1'~. ~ 
_farflr._Ind_._. 
_gII.~ ... _fars.no. 
~~-ri~'~: 
~fD"""~'~ 
"","_._10_2_ 
~~ . :-:::a.:~ -== 
_2011d' __Io_ 
=~_"'5==­
~_2011d3_""""_l 
=v~a:~~-= 2&3 __ 10 __
'n;;:r-.~ ~..= 
Ads 
2 bedroan fu"rist.:f trio . 179.00 pet' 
~th • . c .. Old RI . 13. 686-228t.' 
Furnished Apts. 
S90 per month 
TWO BEDROOM 
MOBI LE HOMES 
Furnished. S90 per month 
CALL: 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457·4422 
2·8drm Mt:b. Home. I m i. paSI 
spill""'ll'Y'S . F .... n. a .c .• anchor"ed. ",. 
de,..pi....-.ed, water- inc!.. q.Jlet. SI00 mo. 
S19-6612. llIlJSBc.4A 
.v...r-dale NdJi Ie H~ near IVt.H'dale 
Shopping emter- . Very neat" camPJ5. 
Ai,.. cad. unoef""Skir1ed and anchored 
in a:ncrete CI"1 pavement . Ciry wafer, 
~ ~rv: Jr.ns~~:: Fall 
IIS1SBcS6 
House T,..,,... N\ale Sl\Jdents. 1 Bdrm. 
$60. 4 blks f run catT'IPUS . Immediate 
pos.sessicn. No Dogs. RobiRSOO Ren-
tals S6-2Sl3. lln8c38 
12xS2 d ak frQ"lt and ree,.. 9drms . Ex· 
oeUent CDnd. Quiet ne l~. Af· 
ter 4. 6844RS1. 121W88c39 
12x.4S. Bdrms (J"'j ~t1e erd5. new 
cpt .• a .c .• sa.mmer special $100 mo .. 
less If rtr'Ited fer fall. SI9-4l58 aft. 6. 
121l98cJ9 
12x60 2- Bd"m. a .c .• reh..ral gas. fum .. 
I ml. So. d Arene (J"'j RI . 51. Sloo per 
mo. call Dew J.S3..S781. 12068c39 
CARBONDALE MOBI LE 
HOMES 
·NEW· 
FREE BUS SERVICE 
TO CAMPUS 
-NEW-
25' by SO' HEATED pOOL 
TO OPEN IN SPRI NG 
RENTAL FROM 
SI00 a MONTH 
MIIIIlta.I VII'-Ue. Trtr. 2-M"m. Pets 
OK.. a .c .• 125 mo. 0eIn . .t57-4ZJS HII· 
...!me Jl. catl after 2:30 1:ITI.12DDBc39 
FemMe Rrm'It In HIe. OWn Rcxm. l 
m l. So. S62.50 plus util. ClIIt .519-219'7. 
,,-
0rr!JIn Roan In HIe. SSJ rna. ph.- util. 
rde. or Ftm. SIe .. E . ...... 
COllI. 11"" 
==.~~~'fri CcunIYy _ . __ rwn. 
GI mo.. n::Jd. uIU ..... Wo1ll7. 11_ 
Work!] 
( IIt:LP " ,\NTED I 
!Ns~,;!gme:;r'!tti~: "'=~ 
Nemorlal Hospital . M' bor"o. call 
Oirectcr d NlXSiog cr PenomeI 
Oi,..ectcr, 6M-ll56. 29ZJ809 
AvON IS FOR PEOPLE WHO UKE 
PECf'LE. >Mwn 'r'Q.I go A'tIO"I 
tr"II!irl" p6en,.,. d peq., ,,.. rww ft1erw:S. 
and .,-n extnI ITO"WY'. LMr"n hCJIIII' YQU 
'--' tIeoamt ... A_ ~ .. ti~. 
Qtt ~ cdIed : Of" write to c:..n.. 
~. 1Q32 Henry . 0....,.. III . 6ttD 
To ta.llid the cxmmunlty respon. 
si....eness 01 ft'e Daily Ego;ptian TOWl-
GoMl Edfial. If rw t'IaW 100II1 news 
01 organimtitns and dvic grCJl.Cll5. 
gi~ US a CZ!I1l al SJ6.1311 and 8. for 
the new'Sl"oom 2017COI 
TYPIST NEEDED 
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
MUST HAVE ACT 
ON FILE 
CONTACT PHI L 
ROACH. AFTER 
7 P.M . 
STUDENT WORKER 
MUST HAVE 
-MORN. WORK BLOCK· 
-ACT ON FI LE-
GOOD 
PERSONALI TY 
AND ABILITY 
TO WORK WITH 
PUBLIC 
ESSENTIAL! 
CONTACT 
SHARON WALTERS 
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
Part· nme Hetp Needed. Oey-thlft . 
~~_. M·8oro. 617·3Z41. 
R:eecIer Wanftl:t tor Blind Sh.dent. 
S1.00 pet'" hCu". Cell 4S1-7D'9. II~ 
~ HELP" ANTE. I 
Print ing : Theses . d lsse,..tatlons . 
~~~epr~i:'~c!. 1: 
.,.,.s. ~ .• spiral cr hard birdit'G. 
typewriter rentals. thesis. masters 
ava il to type yo..If""1eIf . S49-lI5O. 
2'>S38E" 
Ridit'G L...essons . Engllsh-style. be9 1~ 
i"II!f'"S to ~venc:ed . Hlnting,tJ,lmP'ng. 
~~·I~·~::'Iessa1· 1~~;:; 
Nd;j Ie Herne Anchot"Ing. E~le I ~ 
stallatl<n . LoN "'ates, complete Idtsa· 
\4II11abIe. $6.2IXW. 109SE 42 
Sn.oe.,t paper's, fneSlS . cxx:.ks typed. 
hi~t Ql,.8lity guaranteed no et"rot"S. 
pius Xef"OX and printing service. 
Author 's Office next door to PI41.a 
Grill. S19006931. 29S88E45 
2S cent ~f·se,",rice car WBSh. 417 Easl ' 
Mlin Try if taiey 215BEA9 
KARATE SCHOOL 
II' Nor1tI lit. 2nd FkXJr COIiIe 
Bl!lQlmll'Q".ldVanca:lda~ 
Ird~1. grG4) .. priva. 
l,.tNction 
RegistrllUon Nut-lh..n 5--7 p.m . 
SlIt . " s..n. 9-10: ]1) a.m. 
ar GIIII W9-4DI 
.... for" FREE fYlrate erocn.-
T'yping fhesls. term papen. IBM 
Sl!ted,..k. call after 1 p .m .• 457-5766. 
~.I~~~~"~---------------, 
MARCH SPECIAL 
I LET us 00 YOUR SPRING 
REMODELING. CAR PENTRY -
PANELING - ROOf iNG - SlOING -
AO()ITlONS _ REPAIR J08S ~ ANY 
t(INO - BRI CK AND CONCRETE WOR t( 
_ PAINTlNG I NS/DE AND OUT OIRT 
HAULING - OIRT Foq SA LE 
D&R 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
549~733 
Custom dH lgne<l . hIInde,..afted 
~~._ Old ringS made Wo~ 
---------'-
Typog, ediHf1iJ, ~ienc:ed. fest 1«-
¥lOt. 457-4666.. ZA:J2E:lA 
Plumbing cont,..act<w. reasonable 
ratft. \IIIICIrt( pranteed. s.t9--Ul3. >OlE., 
RENT"L 
S~Hnt;~s 
TeIeYfskns fer r8'1t. E·Z RwIaIs c.n. 
~. ..... n. c.J1 6-.41%7. 
_...",.._far_. E-Z 
Rent_I c.nw. 9Q5 W. IIMIn St •• CWo 
to'da ... III. Ph. -451-.4127. 29298E&39 
DA" t;ARE 
SERVICES 
MORE 
11.£ 
Allfl 
\\ ,\NTt:D 
News cI dYic <rganizatKns. d'1tKCh-
r=ian~ ~~il ca~ ~Sk~~~ 
newsroom. 2021 FOI 
PeapIe who are tense and anxiaz 
speeKil"Q befcre grCI.4JIS. for Free eJIQ:I 
"'-"'-'d. Volunteers needed naw' 
=~ . ...,.,.,. Deo>f. SJ6-2301. 
~":~.~~:e~ 
1118F.55 
1«nm st\.dent films fer use iR5''''' 
'WSIU-TV pndJcttm. call at 
~ IelNe mess. 10 36 
Female Interested In traveling 
ttrCl.9'l E~ this Sl.nVT'Ief" with 
~ female. Ywth Haste( Route, 
etc. Call 506-1618, Sherry. I082F 16 
Voh .... teers Warded by local hl.rlter 
stable to he4p with bam 'MlI1I. and 
:~~.~~cr~~~~ 
l109F 42 
Will pay S6 for book " Non-Parametric 
Statistics" bV Siegel. Call 519-7816. 
I1SJF 36 
wanted : Serious Hard Rock Musi· 
Cians 10 f(rm ban:::!. Call 867-26(5 after 
7:00. ~ for Bttl. 115SF36 
Physldan wants 2-Bdrm. C)earI House 
In (7' ....,. e'DeIe, with Yard. FIor-
ni5hed or 1XIfum. IVust be avail. ~ 
S. Call between 8-11 AM. 519-2591. 
121OFJ9 
Peek...a-poo. '#IItIite w tan ears. losl 
near sao S. Poptar . Answer-s to ft21'8ic Reward. Soof9.3767 aft . 5. 
~r~r:::, ~·";t/rO:ei~in~ 
Giant Oty Pa-1t.. Reward offered. Call 
.519-2523. 1OS2G3A 
=1~~~aF: ~~.~ew:: 
call 8n.c:e AS3-5217. 1QS8G ]A 
~",B~of~~~Ie~~~ 
Call ~-8255. No q..eHons. 1l19GJ7 
~: 125. Black and white male 
cat. "L.arnont ," PhOne SC9-4CJ7 . 
1160G J8 
8\ack Mlle Kitten wI blue c:oilar, rear 
100 S. Illinois. Reward. CalI~. 
Sf9-Il82.. nl S. illinois. 1163G38 
S3) Reward. Ret\.rn 01 binoc:ular5 
with SW 10 1'1) . 1.53151. Lost I"IMr 
Epps Wi. Wed. Mer. 21. Please c0n-
tact Wlklife Re.en::h Ca:Jperatiwe. 
453-374. No ~Icns asked .• IIIIG 311 
The 1rnm1!det8 Return of the " Rand 
~~,::,=.;'~ 
197 .. _ lit  -...s. 
~~""lnwell :t.~~ 
. The ShdInt Ufe OffIat 
nwy t. CDQcted to WfW'CIII! wer re-
!urn. 5»-23:11. 12D3G3J 
SiIrdIII l.aIt et Fwr. ~ -
~_ Ho<Msllons. _ . 
"'OUND 
=~:~~.= 
6 pm. 11,"*,,)f 
oS ~NTE.T"I~~ 
=-=:~=~ VIII. 
Eckert loses bid for board files 
By Dan Haar 
Daily Egyptian Staff WriLu 
The (ormer members of the Board 
o( Fire and Police Commissione rs 
have refused Mayor Nea l Eckert 's 
request that board files . records and 
.. JOks be I.urned over to the new 
board members. 
Eckert made the reques t with an 
April 8 answering deadline after the 
ne w board members asked the City 
Council to take the necessa ry legal 
steps to obtain the data . 
E ckert s uggested tha t he rirst 
write a I. ' tter to the former board 
requesting the material. The council 
did authorize the city to take legal 
action if the mat erial wa s not 
handed over , 
Eckert was out of town Friday and 
una va ilable (or comment. 
Elwyn Zimmuman . forme r board 
chairman . informed Ec ke rt Friday 
by letter .that the board 's attorney , 
Carl Runge. told City Attorney John 
Womick that ·' the most a ppropria te 
way to secure these records under 
the circumstances would be with a 
court order . 'I 
Activities 
Saturday, April 6 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pulliam weight room, activity 
room I to 11 p.m . ; pool 7 to 11 
p .m .; tennis courts 6 p.m . to 
midnight ; women 's gym 7 to 10 
p.m .; boat dock II a .m. to 6 p.m . 
EAZ· N Coffeehouse : Wesley 
Community House , free en· 
tertainment. 9 p.m. to 1 a .m ., 816 
S . Illinois , across from Mc· 
Donald's , Arnie Abrams. 
Sigma Tau Gamma : 35th An · 
niversary , 6 :30 p.m . to 12 :30 a .m ., 
Marioo Holiday Inn. 
.:iilva Mind Control : 9 a .m . lO 9 p.m ., 
Student Center Ohio Room . 
Math Field Day : 9 a .m ., SIU Arena 
and 1 p.m . Shryock Auditorium . 
Jew ish Student Association : 
"Passover Seder, " 7 :30 p.m . . 
Dinner Dance, Student Center 
Ballroom D. 
SGAC Film : " Friends," time to be 
determined, Student Center 
AudilOMum . 
Group Testing Calendar : General 
Education Development Tests , 8 
a.m . to 12 noon , Morris Library 
Auditorium ; College Entrance 
Examination Board 8 a .m . to 1 
p.m . , Mucke lroy Auditorium : 
Na tiona l Teacher Examinations 8 
a .m . to 5 p.m ., Tech lilA . 
School of Music : Illinois High School 
Association Organiution Contest . 
a ll da y at va rious locations on 
ca mpus . 
High School Da y for Gi rls Interested 
in Physica l Education : 
Registration 8:30 a .m ., Women 's 
Gym . 
J . Geils in Concert : 8 p.m., SIU 
Arena. 
Free School : Is lam, 10:30 to 1l :3O 
a .m., Student Center Room A. 
Strategic Games Society Meeting : 
10 a .m . to 10 p.m .. Student Cen te r 
Room C. 
Iranian Student Association 
Meeting, Noon to 7 p.m., Student 
Center Room A. 
Abraxas Meeting : 6:30 to 8 :30 p.m ., 
Student Center Room B . 
Soccer Club Game : 2 p.m . , 
McAndrew Stadium . 
l.."'hristians Unlimited Meeting : 7 :30 
to 8 :30 p.m., Student Center Room 
A . 
Video Group : " J im Croce" and 
National Lampoon Lemmings," 7 
and 9 p.m. Student Center 3rd 
floor . 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Rush, " Beer 
Baseball at GianI City ." 1 ;00 p.m. Cau (or rides at 453·2308. 
S",ulay. AprU 7 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pulliam gym, weight room, ac· 
tivity room 1 to II p.m .: pool 7 to 11 
p.m .: tennis courts 6 p.m . to 
midnight ; SIU Arena 8 to II p.m . ; 
boat dock II a .m. to 6 p.m. 
Carbondale Peace Cenle r : Pot Luck 
Vegetarian Diriner , 6 p .m ., 
Student Chr istian Foundation, for 
information call 549-7387. 
Silva Mind Control : II a .m . to 11 
Arp~~' ~~~~~ta ('~\~~ :OW~ed~~n~ ~ 
Refreshments , 2 p .m . Student 
Center OIinois Room . 
Newman Center : Rev. Joseph 
Hansmann and two inmates from 
the correctional center at Menard 
will be guest speakers at Masses , 
10 and 11 :30 a .m., Newman 
Center . 
WRA : I to 6 p.m. coed softball . 
Ananda Marga Yoga Society : In · 
troduction to Group Meditation , 
6:30 p.m ., 401 W. Elm, for in -
formation call 549--6642. 
Panhellenic Council : All Sorority 
Rush, Preference Party Bids, I to 
4 p.m., Student Activities Room A. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha : meeting, 2 '10 5 
p.m . , Student Ac ti vities Room 
Angel Flight : Information Rush , 3 to 
5 p.m., Student Activities Room C. 
Monday, April 8 
Recrea t ion and Intramurals : 
Pull iam gym , weight room . ac-
tivi ty room 4 to 11 p.m .; pool 9 
p.m. to midnight ; tennis courts 6 
p.m. to midnight ; boat dock I to 6 
p.m . 
Newman Center : Way of the Cross, 
7:30 p.m., Newman Cenler , Film 
·'Future Shock" 8: 15 p.m. 
WRA : 2 to 5 p.m varsity golf ; 4 to 5 
p.m . intramural tennis; 4 to 5 :30 
p.m. varsity softbo.!l, varsity track 
a nd field : 4 to 7 p.m . synchronized 
swim ; 5 t06 p.m. varsity tennis ; 7 
to 9 p.m. coed volleyball . 
SC AC Film : "C~ bin in the Sky ," 
time to be de termined , Student 
Center Auditorium . 
School of Music : Beethovan Sonata 
Recital, Helen Poulos and Steven 
Barwick , 8 p.m ., Old Baptist 
Foundation Chapel. 
Volleyball Club: Meeting and 
practice, 7:30 to 9 p .m ., SI U 
Arena. 
Alpha Phi Omega : Meeting, 8 to 10 
p.m., Home Ec. Lounge. 
Panhellenic C.ouncil : All Sorority 
Rush. pick up Pledging Bids . 10 
a .m . to 4 p.m ., Student Activities 
Room A. 
Science Fiction Society : Meeting, 7 
p.m ., Student Activities Room D. 
Blood Drive Registration : 4:30 p.m. 
to 6:30 p.m., Trueblood, Grinnell, 
and Lentz Hails . 
~~~ 
I 
M.ASSAGE PARLOR 
Relax with the utmost in comfort 
Gift Certificates Available For All IIIIassages 
'* Full Body Massage '* SWedish Massage 
'* Vibrator ·Massage .. Finger Tip Massage 
.. Wornen-Masseur AVllIIable by Appointment 
OPEN I lla.m.-Midnite MON--SAT 
.,.m:-1Op.m. ON SUNDAY 
Aaoss from the Carbondale BcwI 
103 N. Glenyiew ' 549-8813. 
Zimmerman al so included in his 
letter that Jackson Count y Circuit 
Court Judge P ey ton Kunce had 
indicated Thursda y that the matter 
could be r esolv ed by the new 
members going to court. 
Kunce made the statement during 
a hearing on a motion by the c it y 
tllat a suit be dismissed asking fo r a 
judgment on the validity of a city 
ordinance . TtJe ordinance transfers 
the adm inistrative functions of the 
board to Ole city manager . 
The form e r board members, 
ZImmerman , Rose mary Hawkes 
and Bob Turley, contested the city 
ordinance on the grounds that it 
conflicted with state statutes. 
The former members filed for the 
judgment Feb . 14 . They were 
di smissed by the city council Feb. 18 
for refusing to comply with the 
ordinance. 
Th'~~:y ,!;i~~c~au~::i~ a~JI~~t!~ 
members of the Carbondale Police 
Department to join in the suit with 
the former board members . 
The policeman joined the suit to 
determine whether the city or · 
dinance jeopardizes the pension 
fund benefits of the policemen . 
In his refusal to hand over the 
records , Zimmerman attacked 
moves by the city La s top the 
judgment suit. 
" It thus appears that it is the 
city 's intention to harass us through 
legal maneuvers and delays rather 
than to work toward resolving the 
question as '!xpeditiously as possible 
through th! · court s,'· Zimmerman 
said 
Zimme rman sa id the ci ty has 
tried to di smiss the suit for a 
judgment ··based on several minor 
technica lities which have no direct 
be.~r ing. on the issue ." 
f).vi/i .Kile"-" 
lIidi"9 fl.b/. 
located between 
Little Grassy Lake 
and 
SUNDAY . .. MONDAY & TUESDAY 
ARE 
"Beef Of Baron" Nights 
-
5:00--9:00 
/f Choice Standing Texas Beef . .. 
Cooked to a perfect juicy ~ter In 
its naturijl juices and carved at your 
table. 
"aeer Of BanIa" Spedalln-
"Iudes our new Salad. -
oice or Polalo and Hot 
memade Bread. 
, Plus 
complimentary glass of 
'ne with each "aeer Of 
dal! 
And . . . SECONDS ARE 
"ON THE HOUSE" . 
"~LOGAN HOUSE 
687-2941 
.. j 
GSC defeats measure to quit conference 
By Gary H ... y 
Dolly EgypIia.o _ Wriw 
A reoommendation urging SIU to 
withdraw from the Academic AI· 
fairs Conference of Midwestern 
Universities ( AACMU) was 
defeated. by the Graduate Council 
Friday. 
The recommendation . which 
favored withdrawal "as soon as 
practical ," was offered by the coun-
cil's Educatiooal Policies Commit-
tee headed by Marvin Johnson . 
Johnson cited a " lack of interest" 
in the oonference and " no accurate 
account of benefits" from the 
AACMU as the major reasons for 
recommending SIU's withdrawal. 
The committee estimated that 
SIU spends about $13,000 per year in 
its participation with four other 
Wliversities in Indiana and lIJ inois 
involvtd in the AACMU. 
Harold Walker. executive director 
(t the AACMU. said the conference 
was ''the first consortiwn to develop 
an administrative program for 
women and minorities . We 've been 
a catalytic organization in bringing 
minority groups l~elher. " he said. 
In wn.-k.ing with the Illinois Board 
ct Higher Educatioo. the AACMU 
has been "an initiator between 
voluntary consortiums and 
statutory ones ," Walker said. " But 
we have not done as much in 
graduate education as we would 
like ... 
"You are the strongest institutioo 
in the 'AACMU ," Walker said. "You 
·are leading from strength . But the 
rely way to have leadership is to 
have relationships with other in· 
stitutions." 
George Brown , council member , 
said the main problem was a " lack 
of comm unication " between the 
AACMU and the University. 
After an hour·long debate on the 
recommendation . the rouncil vott!d 
17·5 against withdrawal. 
Council chairman Phil Davis said 
SIU Acting President Hiram L..esar 
had "made no decis ion for the vice· 
president of researd"l position , but 
would inform the Graduate Council 
and discuss any deci sion he does 
make." 
Thomas Mitchell , act ing dean of 
the Graduate School , announced 
that Jack Graham. professor of 
higher educatioo . has "accepted a 
5XlSi tion as half.·t i me dean of the 
Graduate Sdlool subject to approval 
by the Board of Trustees." 
A recommendiStion from the coun· 
oTs research committee that "the 
~~~oC r=r~ r;:= ~: 
m inated projects be confidential 
unless permission to release the in-
formation is given b)' the principal 
investigator " was passed 
unanimousl y by the roundl. 
A report of the Ad Hoc Committee 
to Study Report on Guidelines Func-
tions cf the Board oi Trustees of 51 U 
was also approved . The report 
recommended thai .. the Board , with 
appropriate invol vement of all oon· 
sti tuencies, make a clear deter · 
mination on the question of a 
System structure , a st ructure which 
manifestly renectslhe needs of the 
System and not the persons oc· 
cupying its chief offices ." 
A change in 'uition dlarges for 
51 U in 1974·75 recei ved the endor · 
sement of the council . Under lhe 
semeste r schedule , a res idenl 
carryi ng 12 hours or more will pay 
$214 eadl semester . 1lIe schedule. a 
Project for disadvantaged 
By Jdf _ell 
Daily Egyptian _ Writer 
Through rock ·c1imbing . back· 
packing. canoeing and caving in 
Southern llHnois , disadvantaged 
youths from all over- the stale may 
learn to better cope with man-made 
obstacles frun in the inner-city. 
" Project Wingspread, " an out· 
door adventure-and · learning 
program for underprive leg ed 
youngster-so will begin a three -
mooth test run in mid-April. The 
"WHderness Phase" of the project 
will originate at SIU 's Touch of 
Nature Environmental Center (for · 
merly the Outdoor Lab ) near llnle 
Grassy Lake. 
"We will provide a total living ex· 
perience for the kids ." Hank 
5chafermeyer . program director of 
the Wtldemess Phase said Friday. 
" We'll be using recreation, the 
d:uI.lleage and stress of camping, in 
a theraputical way ," he said. 
Seventy--two teenage boys from all 
over the state, will be enrolled "in the 
~~~~!!e",,= '&ac:r~"!t~ra ~. 
neth Buzbee, D-Carbondale. If 
Project Wingspread proves suc-
cessful it will be renewed for fiscal 
year 19'15. BU2bee said. 
Project Wingspread is sponsored 
by the Phillips Research Foun· 
dation at Naperville and funded un· 
de!- a •. 712 contract with _ the 
Dlinois Department of Otildren and 
Family Services . 
" Wingspread shooId help kids nnd 
out more about themselves and 
their calling by testing themselves 
in a natural environment.... in 
::!~~." ~1B"m:,,~I~llng 
Jury says 
Chapin lied 
on two counts 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Dwight 
QIapin. once President Nixon's ap-
C"=~~~l~~ 
• araod jury investigating political 
. ..r.at..-. in the 19'12 pn!Sidential 
camp8I(tD. 
'.. Seolencing of tho Sl-year-<>ld 
_ CbIIpin, now an airline vice 
.,...;cIont on "'ve. was set by U.s. 
biatrit1 Judge Gerbard A. Gesel for 
IIa)' 15. <lIapin will remain free 
wilhout boDd. 
1he jwy ~ seven men and five 
_ found Olapin guiIly 011 two 
..... ~ the indictm~t ~ him 
... iDDo<ODl on • third. Tho JUrY 
load doIibor.taI for ~mately 
U~ ....... aver -clays. 
'!lie maximum ponalty em ...:II 
"""'" is !I.e years in prison and • 
...... 1IDo- . 
lmJDIIIIaIeIy - the _d. itIiII.wed by • jury - doIi _ 
IiUI1 U~ baIIn. 0Iapin --
_",his--'-"'-liIr. Ibo ei&IIIb __ Ie 
tIII .- .. ..mm oi_ bj :::,..or~. 
"Kids will learn more about 
themsel ves and ~r capabilities so 
that when they go back home their 
everyday problems \Io'ill seem less 
for-midable," he said. 
A Northern Illinois base will han~ 
dJ e the introductory phase of 
Project Wingspread, Schafermeyer 
said. From there . 24 teenagers ..... ill 
report each month to the SI U Touch 
~ Nature Environmental Center for 
the Wilderness Phase. Students will 
by divided into three groups of eight 
for camping and outdoor activities , 
Schafermeyer added . 
The project was originated by 
Don Walters. who is now the overall 
projec t direc tor . Schafe rm eyer 
said. 
While Project Wingspread is the 
biggest and longest contract for an 
outdoor youth program yet, It is nol 
the first sum project undertaken by 
the Touch of Nature Environmenta l 
Center, Schafermeyer said. 
"Program .wise, we have been 
doing some of Ihe same things for 
fi ve yea rs now, " he said. 
Volunteers needed 
Red Cross conducting 
new membership drive 
i:h ' Char loUt" juntOS 
Daily i-:g)'ptian Staff \\'ritt"r 
The J ackson County c hapter of the 
Ame rican Red Cross is conducting a 
me mbers hip d ri ve 10 a id in th (> 
water safe ty. blood. disaster . fi rs t 
aid and swi m progr ams sponsored 
by the wo rld ·' .... de service 
orga ni za tion . 
The board of direc tors vo ted to 
accept me m be rs inlo the c h apt~r 
who donat e al least Sl The 
donations will be used to def ray 
expenses on the blood program , 
Frank Gumm. Jac kson Count y 
volunteer executive sa id. 
Although some money rrom the 
United Fund, each chapter relies on 
local contributions to cove r some 
expenses. Gumm said . 
Members are eligible to vote In the 
annual board or director 's e lection 
and will r eceive a members hip 
ca rd . 
Gumm sa id more than $300.000 
has been spent in Jackson County in 
the last 20 years by the American 
Red Cross to help cove r damage 
costs resulting from tornadoes and 
floods . 
Gumm said volunteers especially 
were needed (or work in the blood 
program to register donors. work in 
the canteen and take telephone 
caUs. Professional volunteers also 
are needed . especi all y nurses , 10 
take blood pressure and tests, he 
said. 
" The national organization 
supplies some nurses but we have to 
recruit at least 12 locally to help in 
the blood drives, " Gwnm said . 
A 1,000 units supply of blood was 
made available to -Carbc)(1Ciale last 
year because of the city 's par· 
ticipation in the program . he said. 
Aid to servicemen is another 
service provided by the Red Cross. 
.. About 10 ~uests are made of this 
~?,~e:n/~;e h~;kW~~h h~rs::i 
prOblemS like DOtifyinc a wife her 
IusbaDd is in the hospital 01' we often 
rocommeod .... eraency Leav .. for 
servic:emen." Gwnm said. 
" This week about .i&ht people 
c:a1Jed. to Ilol help ill -... tbeir 
fa llllli ('S 10 St' t ' II lilt'\" "t'I',' sa lt· 
a fll''- thl' to.-nadll(''';. l ;UIllIll :''-I ld 
Tht' J a{'ksof) Count y I.:h<aplt'r abo 
IS he lping IOCa ll' I..'ltizem, whn qUil ilfy 
fo r supp\ellH'n lat SI'{'Url ly IOcumt' 
through th(' Suc, ." Sl'l· ur it ~· Ad · 
ministralion 
Thl' Jal'k sun ('nun!;. dwplt'r 
hasn ' l cond uc l t'd i.l fund dr. \'t' In 
n ' ars, (;umm sa id. Liisl \"l'tl r S:I.!:Ui:'! 
v.'as spt'nt in thl.' {'nulI!Y arid Ihl ~ YI'a r 
a n (' s t imatl'd $Ii .iutl LS n(·t'dl'd fur 
Hed Cross ('xp('ns(':. here . hr. ' said . 
Dona ti ons ca n tw ma il ed 10 Ihl' 
Amer ican Red Cress . 5tH W 1\1111 SI . 
Ca rbondale ('ontribulion ~ ;,i re I;JX 
deductibl(' 
Math field 
day set 
Budding high school 
mathematicians will take over- the 
SI U Arena Saturday for problem · 
solving abi lities i.~lS . 
A mass competitive examination 
will highlight the 17th Annual 
Mathematics Field Day which is ex· 
pected to draw approximately .., 
aroa high school students and 100 
high school mathematics teamers 
10 Garbondale . 
'The multi~oice exam will be 
given from 10 a.m. until noon and 
....... ts will be compute--graded and 
announced at 2 p .m. in Shryock 
Auditorium . 
Two four-year SJU _arships 
will be awarded to the jwUor and 
senior scoring highest on the test. 
Certificates ~ award will he presen-
ted to winning indivK:lual~ and 
teams from 2 to 3 p.rn . at Shryoct 
.\Uditoriwn. 
~ 10 John _. chair-
man ~ tho MMbomatic:s FIo\d Dey • 
:.::.::ttioDsdIclnIS hav • ..-..I 
d::.1: r:.=. ~~:'i"; 
Lm. in NedIen _.  by 
taJb by DeYid ICulmler aDd 
lIelyYD H.th .......... ulataDt 
prol_ iD m_atica. 
"result c» the recommendations of a 
oomrnittee of deans and ~ ad· 
ministrative officials, " win be 
presented to the Board of Trustees 
Friday. 
The council approved the 
nomination m nine people to be con· 
side!-ed for the Presidential Search 
and Advisory Committee. 'The nine 
are : Patricia Carrell . associate 
professor of linguistics ; Robert 
Davis , professor 0( cinema and 
photography ; Jon Booker, assistant 
professor of accountancy ; William 
O·Brien . associate professor of 
recreation; DoDaid Tindall. 
associate proCessor oC botany ; 
James Ev ..... associate pro( ....... ~ 
engineering, mechanics and 
materials; AUred Ut. professor 01 
psychology ; Brockman 
Schumad!er. associate prof ....... ~ 
the rehabilitation institute and Ali 
Moslemi . pm( ....... 01 forestry. 
Willis Malooe. chairman of the 
search committee, will select two 
people from the list of nominees for 
the committee to represent the 
graduate faculty. 
Black Unity Day _ rally 
Workshops and a rally are in· 
ducted on the agenda for the fifth 
annual Black Solidarity Day to bE' 
held in Cairo Saturday. 
will leave from Neel v Hall in 
University Park at noon Saturday. 
For more information contact Er· 
vin Lollar at ~. 
The day, sponsored by the Black 
United Fronl , IS under the direction 
d the Rev , Char les Koen . founder of 
the organization, 
The workshops, according to 
Koen , will examine progress thaI 
has been made in ad vancing oppor· 
tunities fo r the city 's black 
population during what he described 
as the " longest continuous struggle 
in the hlSl or-y of the country." 
HICKORY LOG 
RESTAURANT 
* STEAKS 
Among those expected for Iht' 
rall v are the Rev . Chav is 
Wilm ington , the Rev . Bill Land and 
Imari Ovadele, presidenl of the 
Republ ic of New Africa ( RNA ). 
* SEAFOOD 
* B-BQ 
* SALADS 
The workshops, according to Pam 
Mallory , secreta ry and public 
relations officer for the United 
Front , will begin at 10 a.m. and he 
rally will follow at 1 p.m . 
* SANDWICHES 
* BEER - WINE 
Buses. provided by the Black 
Togetherness Organization I BTO), 
MURDALE 
SHOPPING CENTER 
............... 
_._- ---~--
"1/ ) /"111 \ /.' ) f 
k l N ll1 "(fl llll / 
/ '. , ..... , " " ./, . 
CI.lSSCS hmlled 10 20 new slUdents 
"" •. (,,,(, 11/'/' ,"', " ,'" 
",/l I<, ,, , ,,,,,/u·. ,/ I,',, ,,,,,,", ,, , , 
1 ,\ ' /111 ,./ /' ,," ,. " ,~. ," " , II, ,I 
~:~:,: ,: ::; ~.: : ~:/;;: ~ ~~, .: /;::~ ;11/:.' :!,' / 
" ''' ' '' ''''"/ \ ."", /'1/, ; 
/" "" .. """ " ,/,1\ " 1,, , ,1. 
(/"" ,·,,,,,,,,Jll lOf ... I,,,/ .. /,, ,;!,,,,,,,,;!,,, •• / ,,, I • • ,,,,,·,1 
/ .. ,·/1' .".· 1:/",1.1:.-//"',/,,,./,,,,, ..... 1 11,,,,/ , 1 .. ,,,,: ... 
ReqlsrrJl 1on . 
Mon Ihr u ThUf\ 5 00 7 00 pm 
$dr & Sun 900 1030.lm 
or C03 Jl 549·4808 evenings 
116 N. 1J1 InOIS 2nd Floor urbondJ/e 
Rt. 13 Eaat of Murphyaboro 
OPENS 
Week Days af 5:00 P.M. 
SA T. & SUN. af 1:00 P.M • 
• Minature Golf 
• Batting Cages 
,t, ,, ,, 
• Game Machines 
• Snack Bar 
FREE 
One Round on Any Faci'i,y T. Ally S,uden, 
Br .......... OrMor. S~ 
The Sting 
Saluki catcner Dan Herbst singles in two runs in the fourth inning of Friday's 
first game against Kentucky Wesleyan . Herbst scored on Jim Locascio's honne 
n.ln. The Salukis clobbered tile Pantilers, 11 -3 and took game two, S-4. (Photo by 
Richard Levine.) 
Salukis sweep doubleheader 
By Mark Tupper 
DaUy Egyptian Sports Writer 
The SIU baseball team shivered its 
way through two wins Friday , beating 
~~ ~~n~':"~be WM~~';..i~~nthers . t t·3 
Ron Hodges . 3· t . picked up the win in 
the opener for SIU as J im Cocasio's 
three-run homer capped a five -run 
fourth inning to lead the SIU offense . 
A strong, chilly wind was blowing out 
to center field Friday . carrying with it 
four home runs in the fourth inning when 
thirdbaseman Greg Higgins dropped a 
right-center field homerun in front of the 
scoreboard . Hodges struck out five and 
walked one to nai1 down the Salukis' 11th 
win of the season. 
In game two . Rob Klass had his strike 
out pil£h working for SIU. as the Salukis 
came from behind to edge the Panthers . 
Trailing 2-0 and later . 4-2. SIU rallied to 
, 
I 
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Intramural schedule 
1 
Saturday's Games 
12 :15 p.m. 
Howards Heroes vs . Basi Bailers. field 
Burnouts vs. Lucky 13, field 2 
Pagans vs. 12 Inches , field 3 
Phantom Hawks vs . Rosie 's Palm , 
field 6 
Ed 's Head vs . AFROTC Sting. field 7 
1:30p.m. 
The Whales vs . Frank's Farkels . field 
1 
Softballcrs vs. Gustos-The Club. field 2 
Lewis Park Leftovers vs. Dr. Gongo. 
field 3 
Rompin Redeyes vs . Norwegien. 
field 6 
Cheek Bones vs. Attack. field 7 
2:45p.m. 
1:30 p.m . 
Billy Goat vs . Brownbaggers . field I 
Schneider 6th vs . Blue Haye . field 2 
Snatchers vs . Second Chance . field 3 
The Sting tA bbott ) vs . Fred's 
Phantoms. field 6 
Soul System vs . Up Your Alley . fie ld 7 
2:45 p.m . 
Bokino vs . Pharaohs . field 1 
Alpha Kappa Lambda vs . Sigma Pi. 
field 2 
Alpha Kappa Psi vs . TKE " A". field 3 
4 o'Clock Blues vs . Petrillo 's Produce. 
field 6 
The Ajax vs. Rompin Redeyes . field 7 
Monda)"s Games 
take the lead in the fifth inning . 
Claude Crockellied off the inning with 
a single for SIU . Then Saluki catcher 
Frank Hunsacker drilled a long line 
drive into the trees in deep left center to 
tie the game. 
Walks to Howie Mitchell . Jim 
Bokelmann and Bert Newman loaded 
Ule bases with two out. Jim Locasio 
slapped a hard grounder in the hole. and 
although the Panther infielder tracked 
down the ball , Mitchell scored easily 
from third to give the Salukis the lead. 
Klass was re lieved by lefthander 
Robin Derry in the seventh and final 
inning of the game. Derry struck out the 
side to complete the sweer-Klass struck 
out nine in six innings 0 work for SIU 
posting his fourth win against no 
defeats. 
A two~run homer by Higgins, his 
second of the day. accounted for the 
Panther 's third and fourth runs in the 
fifth inning . 
The Salukis. 12·5. Ira vel to SI. Louis 
Sunday for a 1 p.m . doubleheader. They 
will be at Murray St.. Wednesday and 
return to Abe Martin Field. Thursday. 
April 11 for a doubl eheader against 
Aurora starling at 1 p.m . 
Track, tennis squads 
competing on the road 
SIU's track and tennis teams will be 
competing on the road this Saturday as 
the netters will travel to Memphis State, 
and the trackslers are entered in the 
John Jacobs Invitational at Norman . 
Okla . 
Nine teams are entered in the Jacobs 
meel . with SIU favored in the sao and 
mile relays . 
Coach Dick LeFevre's tennis team is 
presently 7-5 after 12 matches in 11 
days. The Tigers of Memphis State are 
14-2 on the year, paced by sophomore 
Phil Chamberlain . 
'Tag Day' 
fund-raising 
drive begins 
Saturday, the residents of Carbondale 
and the surrounding area will be asked 
to help support the Special Olympics for 
the mentally retarded as Tag Day, an 
annual fund-raising drive, gelS under· 
way . 
The event will encompass '57 Southern 
Illinois counties with local volunteer I 
civic and teen groups collecting at 
major traffic intersections , grocery 
stores and businesses. 
The SlU Athleti c Association is 
schedueld to solicit in Carbondale; the 
Boy '~ Club in DuQ.uoin : the Catholic 
Youth Organization and the Knights of 
Columbus in Marion : the 4-H Club in 
Mt. Vernon and the Della Tau sorority 
in Anna . 
"The majority of the funds for the 
Special Olympics are used to cover 
judging and transportation expenses in-
curred by the groups coming to Carbon-
dale and for those who advance to the 
state meet in Chicago," Ed Chismar, 
president of the Special Olympics said. 
The Special Olympics are scheduled 
for May 10 and are sponsored by the 
Special Olympians, Inc. and the SlU 
Recreation Department on the regional 
level. The Joseph P . Kennedy Jr . Foun-
dation sponsors the Special Olympics 
on the nalional level. 
Derby hopefuls 
to race today 
By Ed Schuyler Jr. 
AP Sports Writer 
The calvary charge for starting ber-
ths in "anybody 's race-the l00th Ken-
tucky Derby May 4--continues Satur-
day with 25 Derby eligibles entered in 
the Gotham Slakes at Aqueduct and the 
Arkansas Derby at Oaklawn Park . 
With still no solid Derby favorite 
established in a year that has seen a 
different winner in almost every major 
Derby prep, owners of 14 Derby 
eligibles entered their charges Friday 
for the Gotham. It drew a total of 18 3-
year-<>Ids and will be split in two 
$4O.000-added divisions . 
Eleven Derby hopefuls were among 
the 17 3-year-<>lds entered Thursday for 
the $100,OOO-added Arkansas Derby . 
Among those with Derby dreams en-
tered in the one-mile Golham were Max 
Gluck's Protagonist , 1973 2-year-<>ld 
champion; Edgehill Farm 's Noble 
Michael , winner of the Swift ; Robert B. 
Cohen's Hudson County, first in the Bay 
Shore. 
Softball registration 
will begin Monday 
Registration for boys ' baseball aod 
girls' softball will be accepted by the 
Carbondale Park District Monday 
through Saturday of next week. 
Robert Coatney. park district direc-
lor. said any registration along with the. 
$5 fee should be turned into the park 
district office at 206 W. Elm. 
Office hours are from 8 a .m. to noon 
and from 1 to 5 p.m. on weekdays and 
from 9 a.m . to 4 p.m. on Saturday . 
The age limit for boys is from 7 to 16 
years-<>ld . Girls must be from 9 through 
15. 
Beer Hats vs . Quads Alley Cats. field I 
' Vets Club vs. Gribblies. field 2 
Scoff n Duck vs. Longdogers. field 3 
Abbott Masters vs. Boomer Buffs. 
fleld 6 
Lewis Park Leftovek vs . Yuba City 
Honkers, freld 7 
4: 15 p.m. 
Fate Amigo Bros. vs. Lebanese Reds, 
field 1 
Leo's vs . Shad ·s. field 2 
Longdogers vs. Vet's Club , field 3 
Big Sticks vs. Thunderbox. field 6 
Raggin vs. Experience. field 7 
Women's varsity tennis 
team to open season 
SuDol.y', G .... es 
12:15p.m. 
CCC n . Booby's, field 1 
.tr;mY'S Boys vs·tDeviates of C'daIe, 
'Doe c..n..r ¥s. Mothers, field 3 
c...diIua Club n . James Gang, field 6 
RM:k.! IItD Oysters va. Matza BalIen, 
IIIIId ~ 
"' 1r ,~~~1a.1874 
1 
5:30 p.m. 
Wilson Hall vs. Quads Alley Cats, field 
Beer Hats vs. Scoff n Duck, field 2 
Frank's FarkeIs vs. The GiDks, field 3 
Cheek IIanea n. 15th Schneider, field 6 
Old Gale! n . Ceder <:nek, field 7 
The sru women's varsity tennis team 
opens its season on !be road against 
MUlTIlY State at 1 p.m. Saturday. 
Meg Putnam, Debbie Harris, Joan 
Lugow, SbaroD SmooIti, Linda Levine, 
Jan Amedio, Jane Hamilton, Trisb 
Kehoe aod Robin N.-.. are sIaUd to 
_ actioG. Putnam, Harrja, Levine aod 
Amedio are retumeea from ... year's 
...... 
The women netters open their home 
season at 9 a.m. next Saturday agaiDIt 
llIioois State. Ten singles 8nd five _ 
doubles m.tches are scheduled. CoM:ft 
s.rab Cotton willlPlit her team ... (or ' 
DeXt weekead'. competition. ~
players will stay home for the tIuI 
..- with the Redbirds, wbiIe m ..w 
travel to Memphis State for .. 
~ match Friday .... Satur-day. -
